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·sound failures mar ictzz concert,rented, borrowed gear to ·blame
By Gayl Curtiss
Difficulties with the loud-spe"ker system dampened the enjoymen.t of over 1000 jazz enthusiasts
• who attended Sunday night's
concert.
, Stanley Turrentine, the fea,.. tured guest, stopped his show
after three numbers and com. plained about the sound problem.
The failure of some equipment
1- made it impossible for Turrentine
to hear his. own four-man
-ensemble.
>
John Drinkwater, executive
director of the Board of Control,
>- explained what happened to the
sound system," We used the music
.. department's system and tried to
boost the power ... and it just didn't

set up the system should not be
blamed for the failure. "I don't
think there is fault in what happened," he said. "Th~y hadn't used
the stuff before and the stuff we
rented didn't match with the
equipment we borrowed."
The BOC director said
Turrentine was not upset with the
equipment failure. "All he wanted
to do was put on a good show, and
he was worried the audience was
going to be let down."
Drinkwater said the next time
a·ny entertainer is booked he will
rent sound equipment and lights
the booking agent can arrange.
That way, it will be equipment the
entertainer is used to working
with and the quality should be
" ].¥Ork."
high.
Drinkwater said the people
who ·
Also playing at t~e j_az~ concer~ ·.
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was Central's ow.n... jazz band.
Featured was John Moawad,
director, and several outstanding
soloists.
Drinkwater also said this sound
failure was unlike that of the Ike
and Tina Turner concert. "At the
Turn~r concert, the athletic
department's equipment was used
and it just wasn't good enough."
He said this concert and the
sound problems taught them a
valuable less9n. However he went
on to say, "I think all in all it was a
good evening of music. Central is
very open to jazz, more so than
many schools because of the jazz
band and its high quality."
_
Students unhappy with the concert called the sound problems a
great disservice to both the jazz
band and to Turrentine.
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Inflated grades valueless?

~igh grades threatening Central grc;aduates' iobs
by Clint Robbins
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Many colleges and universities across the
:). country have launched extensive studies
into the new inflation area of academic
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~~grading.

One of the Ivy League schools some years
a large increase in the number of
onor students it was graduating. From
there, other schools from the east to Alaska
~-+ were quick to recognize changes in their
' own students' grade average.
What most schools discovered was that
the average student was getting grades as
illuch as one-half point higher than in
previous years.
• Central's Faculty Senate formed a committee in 1974 to find out what was
--... happening with the "grade inflation" and
• file a report. That report was completed
ast January and is now the object of a new
; study, by a new co~ittee.
, "We are to inspect the '75 study and then
t.Riake recommendations to the Faculty
Senate," noted L. Clint Duncan, committee
chairman and member of the chemistry
_l}epartment.
r Comprised of Duncan and five other
Central professors, the Ad Hoc Committee
, · n Academic Affairs expects to have a
eport out ve.r.y .soon. "We have conducted a
J:erious, computerized study of this at
)entral," stated committee member John
1
'3. Housley, dean of Arts and Humanities.
' Housley explained that the committee.
, tas formed last spring to acquire statistics
rid data so that everyone concerned could
ve the knowledge of what is happening.
'' Ve have to take into account what inflated
·•ades might do to a Central graduate's
iances of being employed."
· He said he feels that an employer might
t be so anxious to optain a graduate of
,... mtral just because he or ~he has good
ad es.
Dr. Leland Jahnke, a professor in the
~ -.ago s~w

~

f
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-biology department who is. not a member of
the committee, agreed that "over the last 20
years, grades are higher. Grades may have
even been significantly [one-half point]
increasing 10 years ago."
Jahnke said that one reason for the
inflation might have been America's involvement in Vietnam. "Some professors
were worried that students would be
drafted if their grades were too low."
"There was an emphasis in the '60s on
getting away from the traditional letter
grades," he said, "but that emphasis may be
shifting back to letter grades now."
Jahnke echoed Housley's reference to
employer's reactions to higher grades.
"Although sometimes grades aren't a good
indicator of a student's worth, employers do
look to the. grades."
·

In saying that he was a "traditionalist," of grade inflation "leaves a sour note with
Jahnke emphasized that he felt letter me. Some years ago, kids didn't even have
grades were better than a pass-fail system. television, let alone all of the classroom aids
"Letters of recommendation as another we have today.
system would be okay for small groups," he
"I think it only natural that the average
said, "but it would be just too much work to grad.es should be going up with today's
write letters for a large class."
students. Instructors are better, so why
Sociology professor Jan Mejer restated shouldn't the students be better?"
the existence of a movement in the -,60s to
Bovos explained the reason for his
abolish grades. "Although that movement football analogy: "When we see improvefailed to get rid of grades completely," he
ments in the way things are done now .in
said, "instructors have been placing less other fields, we accept that. Naturally, most
emphasis on grades."
·
people would agree that the same should
Mejer said that students placed a hold true for education."
He objects to the idea of blanket grades.
contradictory demand on instructors during
the '60s and were against the few teachers "I don't think a professor should give
who tried to give all A's. "This is, obviously, everyone in any class the same grade unless
a very hard issue. Some teachers try to let that is the way it works out in the end."
students institute their own grading sys- • Pass-fail grading would be all right with
Bovos, "but sometimes it is used too much.
tem.
"I don't think the quality of teaching has It's important to have a system such as that
gone down because the students seem to be available because it enables one to expand
more willing to relate to the material," his or her field of knowledge ."
Mejer explained, "and it is easier to teach
·Central, according to Bovos, has a good
now."
history of placing its graduates. "We have
Mejer said that the way an instructor graduated some fine students over the
relates to the student .is a form of years and I just cannot imagine any
evaluation. "I think that many of the people grounds for thinking that employers diswho came to college in the '60s felt they had criminate against Central.
no option. That is changed today."
'!I don't think it's possible to be persecutA pass-fail system would be favorable to ed by an employer because your grades are
Mejer but he emphasized that this "would too high," he said.
put more pressure on the student to take
"The ad hoc committee studying·
the initiative. A pass-fail system certainly Central's student grades is good as long as
carries less academic weight than tradition- it doesn't have a pre-conceived notion that
_ --·
al grades."
grades are unjustifiably higher," ·Bovos
He commented thaf the student today said. "I really think that grades are higher
has a -different kind of courage than the because the . system is better, i.e . . better
students of the '60s. "People today are more teachers, better students, better facilities,
aware of their needs; they're less apt to etc."
stick their heads out but I do think today's
The ad hoc committee should have a
student is working harder.
report out very soon, according to Duncan
Central Registrar Louis .Bovos said that it and Housley.
"is very hard to interpret grades. The worst
Next week, iUhe report is available, the
football team today could probably beat the Crier will examine the report and discuss
best team of 30 years ago."
the implications of it and the recommendaBovos commented that. the whole theory tions of the committee.
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Tom Lineham interviewed

City counci Iman urges student involvement
Elected to the Ellensburg City Council
last Nov. 4, Central student Tom Lineham
has been working along with six other
council members towards solving some of
the city's problems.
In his nil}th year of college, Lineham is a
history major and names sociology as his
minor. He is a part time student and works
at the public library. In an interview with
the CRIER, Lineham offered answers and
opinions about his job as a council member
and about city politics as it relates to the
college and community.
_ .
CRIER: What have you found to be the
attitude of the people around Ellensburg as
far as what the city is doing goes?

LINEHAM: They're more interested than
the students are because a lot have more
vested interest. I really think the people are
concerned. I've had them stop me on the
street and say, "Hey, what do you think
about this?" They're quite willing to
express opinions. One lady called me up and
really burned my eardrum. "What are you
doing about the new swimming pool you
promised?" I asked her, what are you going
to do? Because of her phone call, I met with
another person and now we're establishing
a committee to get it done.
CRIER: What do you think of Central's new
Board of Control form of government?
LINEHAM: The five-member control board

Guppies, parrots ok;
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birds or fish," says Becky Severin must find a new home for his
of Housing. "It's mainly the dogs animal.
"Many end up in the homes of
and cats we're strict about."
friends or parents," says Severin.
The sign "no pets allowed" is
familiar on campus, but just how
The shelter also houses stray
much heed is paid to it? Housing dogs found on campus, explained
officials in the past have en- Central's animal control officer,
countered rabbits and even a Mark Bond. "If a dog is loose, it's
horse being kept by college resi- in violation of city and state codes.
dents.
We first take the animal to a cage
"Once the animal is discovered, at the campus police station and
a letter is sent out asking that the then later it's transferred to the
student find other housing for the shelter."
pet within ten days," said Severin.
Having a "campus dog catcher"
"If the pet is still there, we evict
on duty for three hours a day
them."
doesn't necessarily clear the colThe consequences of keeping a lege of stray pets. "It's impossible
pet probably outweigh any ad- to keep track of all the animals in
vantages. Besides paying a fu- that amount of time," he stated.
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is probably the worst form of government a
democratic society can have. It's not the
five people, it's the structure they've been
put under. Previously at the college we had
a legislative body, we had more people
involved in a decision-making process.
When you narrow it down to just five you
really lose a lot of interest because fewer
people participate. It's really a dead
government. I think John Drinkwater and
the other members are really concerned
and doing a great job, but as far as getting
involvement from the students which is
usually where you g-et imagination and
creativity, they've failed. BOC has failed.
The sooner they realize they need a type of

government where everybody can participate, the better off this college will be. "' "'
CRIER: What d.o you feel is the connection
between the people of the community an6.
their government?
LINEHAM: My personal philosophy is that
the city government has alienated itself
from the community, in a lot of unconscious,
subtle ways. There is a feeling on the part"
of some city council members that the
people can't do it themselves. This makes ..
some people who are concerned hesitant to
come to the city council with questions. The . .
community should be picking up some of the.
load of the council. I'm trying to get people
in that direction now.

Parking lot construction
to include costly Iighting
Parking lot "D" construction is
slated to begin in early February
and, according to Charles Gruhl,
"should be completed in one
month."
Gruhl, engineering and construction officer in Central's Facilities Planning and Construction
Department, explained that the
early March completion target "is
the most accurate schedule available.
"We are doing all we can to keep
the work on schedule, or ahead of
schedule," said Gruhl.
He said that while the work is to
begin on the south side of the lot
first, "the north side will remain
open for parking. Likewise, when
work is done on the north side, the
south side will remain open.
"We are attempting not to
inconvenience anyone at all with
the construction work planned,"
he said.
A pre-construction meeting was
held between the facilities depart_ment and the contractors and "we

verified the material coming in for
the job," Gruhl said.
S and K Construction of Ellensburg was awarded the contract for
the parking lot development,
which is located across "D" St.
from the instructional building.
Gruhl noted that this phase of
construction was all that could be
financed by Central for the time
being. "As more money is made
available for work on parking lot
'D,' we will continue improvements," he explained.
"We can only do so much right
now with the money w~ have
available."
Approximate cost of this portion
of work is $30,000 with much of
that figure going for lighting
apparatus. ·
"Lighting is, of course, a very
important consideration in any
project, particularly parking lot
development," Gruhl said. "When
you look at a light pole, you're
looking at over $1,600 worth of
equipment, man-hours, and instal-

"~

lation."
Gruhl explained, "For instance ... J
a great qeal of the pole's expense ·
is in the eost of installing it. Hol~s
have to be dug for each one and
that is expensive.
"Then, it's expensive to hook the .
poles up to each other wit[
underground wiring."
He further noted that tlie
special transformer necessary k~ 1 the lighting was also expensive.
''The transformer we'll be using is
less energy-consuming than most•?;'.
rn~rlels. It will provide 277 volb
for the 17 sodium-vapor lights
we'll install."
Knobei Electric of Yakima is a ~~
sub-contractor for the project~ handling the wiring and other
electrical aspects.
"The wiring, besides being difficult to hook up, is very expensive. _
But, we want this to be a safe., functional parking lot," Gruhr_
stat~d.
,._ 1
. - Electrical drawings for parkin ·~,
lot "D" must be approved by the
staic electrical inspector before( ,
work can begin.
Gruhl concluded that, althougQ ~
people may not see what they
think is $30,000 in work abov{J ···
ground when work is completed, .
"the people should realize that ~
great deal of expense is below<-ground."
Once completed, the lot will holcj.!W
over 125 cars.
1

New shipment of
Wrangler Saddlebacks
l 00% ~ Pre washed Cotton
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only

$14.50

DOWNTOWN

Find out how you can help yourself, your
community, and your country.
Call for information about your local
Guard unit.
Contact Lt. Sawyer
Co.A, 1st BN,161st INF, "M"
EII en s bu r g - 9 2 5- 1 8 2 7

URlional

auuard

An equal opportunity outfit

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA program, will
offer July 5-August 13, anthropology, art, education, folklore. history, political science, language and
literature. Tuition and fees. $195;
board and room with Mexican family
$280. Write to. GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL, Office of International Programs. University of
Arizona. Tucson. Arizona 85721.
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By Clint Robbins
As a result of state codes
adopted last year, Central and the
city of Ellensburg have been
working closer together on
building projects.
One of many examples of this
new relationship is the upcoming
removal of . the Hickey Apartments, located on the southeast
corner of the intersection of
Eighth Ave. and Sprague.
,._

Buildings
to topple;
parking lot

. . . ;~
,).-,

possible

Also to be removed is the Von
Bargen residence, located on the
northwest corner of the intersection of "E" Street and "C"
Road.

Nasburg commented, "we would
H1<e to discourage student foot. traffic across Eighth Ave. These
are displaced bullciings.''
He noted that long-range plans,
"if supported by adequate funds,
might lead to the development of the area located by the
Hickey Apartments into parking
facilities."
Nasburg explained that this is to
be a project requiring agreement
between the college and the city.
"As in other building and like
projects, the college and the city
endeavor to work together to
bring about accord.''

The apartments, which had
been used by various college
departments over the past several
years, will be removed by an
Ellensburg contractor. They will
also remove the residence.

Removal of the buildings will
result in improved traffic {low. "If
the city and college concur, we
should like to realign Sprague and
"D" Streets so the traffic runs
smoother," said Nasburg.

Central awarded the contract
for a $3, 799 bid which was lowest
in a group that included one bid of
over six times that figure.

Presently, . "D" St. isn't in
alignment with Sprague Street on
the opposite side of Eighth Avenue.

Eric Nasburg, programming and
Demolition hasn't started work
design officer in Central's Facili- on the sites yet "but when he does
ties Planning and Construction get started, he is obliged by the
Department, noted that the col- conditions of the contract to finish
lege and the city "are working . wit~in 90 days.
together on this and other college
projects."
"He is contracted to cap the
Nasburg explained, "The city is sewer pipes and disconnect
responsible for making sure that utility services after he removes
we meet state building code re- the buildings," noted Nasburg.
quirements. Any plans we make
Nasburg concluded that the
are submitted to the city for their
campus
police have been notified
review before we are out of the
of the impending operations and
planning stage.'~
intend to provide the necessary
Although the apartments are surveillance throughout the dura"not in that bad of a condition,"_ tion of the contract.

Christian fellowship
groups varied ·here
Laura Stout
Staff reporter
Religious groups on campus?
Some can name a few, other are
unaware of any such organizations at Central. In conversing
with students on campus, if
became apparent that many
were either not familiar with the
various fellowship groups, did
not know they existed at this
college.
The purpose of this article is to
acquaint the Central' student
with the many organizations
available to him~ These include
the Baptist Student Union, Campus Crusade for Christ, Chi
Alpha, Christian Science Organization, Inter-Varsity Latter Day
Saints and Young Life.
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
Weekly meetings, with Bible
study and discussions on various
topics, are a part of the Baptist
Student Union. The group of
about 20 students meets every
Tuesday at 7:30 pm in the brown
house adjoining the Chestnut
Street Baptist Church. Friday
night get-togethers are also a
function of BSU.
A project BSU members work
on all year is raising support for
summer missionaries, nine or ten
students from the eastern
Washington area gain experience
and growth through working
with churches during the summer months.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST
"Arnold Tynbee, the late
English historian, said that most
people have never rejected
Christianity, but only a poor
character of it," quoted Bob
Tiede, campus director for Campus Crusade for Christ.
For students that know Christ
already, Crusade offers Leadership Training Classes (LTC)
where they are taught how to
live abundant Christian lives and
communicate their faith in Christ
clearly to others. Meetings are
held Thursday evenings at 7 in
SUB 208, and consist of a fellowship and sharing time followed
byLTC.
"Our objective," says Tiede,
"is to give students a clear
picture of what Christianity is so
that students can make an intelligent decision based on the real
thing.
CHI ALPHA
Chi Alpha, an interdenominational charismatic Christian
fellowship group for collegians,
sponsors weekly meetings Tuesdays at 7 pm at the Chi Alpha
House at 1009 D Street.
"Ours is a four-fold ministry
composed of worship, teaching,
prayer and outreach," stated
Jerry Wells. "We offer discipleship and evangelism classes for
those interested.'' Campus Pastor Ken Bishoff is on hand to
counsel and serve students.

A Pioneer-Advent System
for Under $300 !

ADVE\T

Impossible?
Not at Stereocraft !

Retail Value ... System Price ...

$365.

$289.

This new group of components by Advent, Garrard, Pioneer and Pickering sets the
highest standard yet for music systems priced under $300.
The key ingredient, the Advent/3 Loudspeaker, became available just a short time ago.
You probably already know something about Advent speakers--how, dollar for dollar and
pound for pound, they represent the best hi~h fidelity speaker values in the world,
surpassing the performance of other speakers costing three times as much and more.
THE Advent/3 is definitely· a worthy addition to the Advent family. Its excellent
octave-to-octave musical balance.clean bass and clear, well-defined highs surpassedeven
our expectations ... and we expect a lot!
To complement the Advents we've selected the Pioneer SA5200 amplifier and Garrard
440-M turntable with base, dust cover and Pickering V15/ ATE4 cartridge. The complete
ensemble is one in which you'll find considerable pleasure and pride! If you're skeptical
about its ability to meet your musical demands, come in and prepare to be convinced.

ITEREDCRIFT
408 N. Pearl; 925-2830

(in this corner - Tom Lineham

Substandard housing includes many rentals
by Tom Lineham
Ellensburg City Council

The death of a Central student, Jim
Howar_d, last November may have been
avoided if the City of Ell ens b urg h a d ta ken
constructive efforts to alleviate the acute
housing problem in our town.
If you read the associated news stories
concerning Howard's untimely death you
get the impression the fire was a result of a
faulty heater and negligence on the part of
the occupant. In actuality, the house
Howard resided in was a fire trap. It was
insulated with sawdust and the second floor
had limited escape routes.
What is curious, for those who remember
the Howard tragedy, is that in the
addendum of Jack's report is several pages

of city maps. Here, every house ·in
Ellensburg is shown as to its condition. On
one of the pages you will find 1802 N.
Maple, the Howard house (or rather,
rental). It is denoted by black, Which eans
in deteriorated condition.
Over the year, because of its political
unpopularity, the City has failed to adopt an
unsafe buildings code or for that matter,
adequately enforce the present building
code. A number of citizens are afraid that
an entourage of building inspectors may
descend upon one's house and raise havoc
with one's pocket book.
Because of the inability to find a humane
and economic way to deal with the problem
over the year, the number of substandard
buildings has reached an intolerable level.
It is projected .by Jack's report, that if

nothing is done, by 1980 over half the federal 'hold harmless' funds from the
buildings in town will be 30 years or older,
Housing and Community Development Act.
thereby increasing the housing problem.
The top priority should be Ellensburg's
A good percentage of the substandard housing program.
houses are rental units which are occupied
·
·1y by t h e eId erIy, t h e Iow income
pr1mar1
I am delighted to see newly-elected
and students from Central. To me, a president of the college's employe union
landlord is like any other business-man--he (AFSCME), Dave Soltman, busy working
must be held rsponsible for the safety and for his members. First looked upon as an
health of his clientele. And like the incorrigible radical, Soltman is showing he
business-man downtown, a landlord must really intends to provide adequate service
meet the various codes for safety and to the local. Perhaps because of the new
health.
union leader's zeal, the possibility of a much
It is the City's responsibility to find needed liason committee between the
remedies for the present situation, reme- faculty and the campus civil servants may
dies which will not threaten drastically the come into being. There is much in common
financial position of either the tenant or the between the two groups; working together
landlord. Again this year the City of our college community would be strengthEllensburg is eligible to receive $83,000 ened.
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Student consumerism

....

movement underway
Central students living on campus must pay $60 a year for a
deposit on their dorm rooms. At
the end of the year they get the
same amount back, unless they
have damaged their rooms. But
maybe they shouldn't settle for the
same amount.

For these very reasons students across the country have
started a large consumer movement on college campuses. The
consumer movement is concentrating on high-pressure recruiting tactics, inflated employment promises and shoddy
facilities.
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Last year at a college in Massachusetts some students got together and filed a class action suit
demanding five per cent interest
on the deposits the college holds
all year long for dorm rooms. The
students lost the case but this last
November the university abolished the deposit requirement
and refunded the students' money.
One law suit, brought by a
community college, involved the
school catalog. Students in a
nursing program weren't allowed
to continue in the final course
because they hadn't maintained a
C-minus average. This requirement wasn't mentioned in the
catalog. This case is still awaiting
trial.
Students should stop and think
about whether they are getting
their money's worth. Each year
the cost of attending college rises.
Central students increasingly pay
more every year for books, rent
and meals. It is enough worry just
trying to finish school and thinking
about finding a job after graduation. To have to be concerned
about where your money is going
is just too much.
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One student is suing her college
because she didn't learn anything
in a required education course.
She said that every time she went
to class the instructor spent the
time reading aloud pamphlets and
other materials that had been
given to the class. The case has not
yet been resolved, but her class
does sound a lot like som~ of the
classes offered here at Central.
Perhaps it is time for the students
to get together and see if they are
really getting their money's
worth.
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Initiative to set maiority age at 18
Eighteen will become the uniform age of majority in Washington State if a proposed initiative
currently in Olympia passes in the
November election.
.
Uniform majority age? That
means that as of your "eighteenth
birthday not only could you vote,
get married and be a legal party to
contracts, but you could legally
drink as well.
The campus housing policy
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allows students over 21 to have
alcoholic beverages in both dormitory rooms and apartments; students under 21 ·may not. Should
the initiative make the November
ballot and subsequently be passed,
the housing -policy will be altered
to ·fit the new legal stipulations,
according to Jim Hollister, director of housing.
Hollister also said that he is "not
proposing to eliminate laws to
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solve crime, but that the party
syndrome is given an aura of
glamour by means of being prohibited."
On the question of parties on
campus, Hollister sa.id, "I don't
necessarily think this legislation
would solve any existing problems
... or create any."
The state le.gi.:>lature designated
19 as the uniform age of majority
in 1973, but a referendum repeal-
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ing the designation was approved
in the general election that
autumn.
Proposed Initiative 318 would '
change Central's housing policy in
that just 17-year-olds could be
arrested for consumption of alcoholic beverages, thus putting nearly all students on an equal plane .
Except on the question of booze,
Washington State already considers 18-year-olds to be adults.
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Crier, Housing draw criticism
Story 'insulting'
This letter is in response to the two
articles and one editorial published in the
Jan. 29 Campus Crier. I could not believe
the gross exaggeration and misrepresenta·
tion you presented! The bookstore has little
control over the actual delivery of the books
stocked, and the employes working at the
bookstore work quickly and efficiently to
get the books ordered and on the shelves.
Three companies are ordered from to
supply used books and orders are sent
continually. In reference to the prices ... any
student can speak .to the manager about
this, and they will find the mark·up
minimal.
If you'd "mosey" to Mr. G's you would
find prices just as high. At least compare
the bookstore with the s11-me type and size
store--small and convenient. The stock
doesn't allow for large quantity orders, so
there is no discount to be passed on. What•
price are you willJng to pay for
convenience?
Stocking the bookstore is quite difficult
considering the vast number of students
with such varied interests ... and sizes.
There is a limit; not only in quantity, but a
manufacturer will only supply clothing up
to a certain size.
Firing the staff would really be a
mistake ... there would be a chaotic mess
trying to retrain new employes. Most of the
time each emp.loye is b~sy with a project,
but sincere effort is given to find books. The
employes are all human and make mistakes.
Sometimes the only explanation can be that
the book hasn't arrived yet.
The last gripe I have is over the check
cashing policy. All that is required is a valid
ASC card. Realistically, is that too riiuCli to
ask? I feel not ... every student has proof of

enrollment and this is necessary to cash a
·check, merely to keep the monev accessible
for student cash checking. No place in town
will cash a $25 check with only an ASC card!
So...you are not only insulting the
bookstore ... you're insulting me because I
work there. I started this quarter and I
realize the effort each person puts into the
Ioperation of this store for the student's use.
I'm not patting anyone's ass, this is how I
feel as a student. Put your values where
they stand. If convenience is prime, pay the
price; if not shop at Bonanza. The bookstore
will always welcome your patronage, but at
l~t _µ~ders~nd ~n~. appreciate its operation before bitching!
Rhonda Beatty

You ended the memorandum with this,
"Thank you for your understanding and
assistance."
Mr. Hollister, we don't understand! We
don't understand why the maintenance man
is paid that much. Why do our johns
overflow'? Why don't you provide plungers?
Why must you pay that man for a full hour
when he only spends five minutes in our
apartments'?
You don't seem to understand that we
often lose our damage deposit 'Or $40
because of the frequency of this minor
plumbing problem. The linoleum around the
johns, tubs and cabinets is starting to come
unglued.
This, Mr. Hollister, is what we don't
understand.
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Troy Monholland,
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Bathrooms leak
To the Editor
Recently the residents o(Central apartments received a memorandum from James
P. Hollister, director of Housing Services.
The subject of this memorandum was the
reduction of expenses. It opened with "Due
to rather severe financial circumstances, we
must ask for your help and cooperation to
reduce costs where possible."
You specifically wanted us to be aware ~f
and concerned with minor plumbing prob·
!ems.
You pointed out that the maintenance
man is paid about $26 an hour for overtime
work.
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EDITOR'S NOTE:
Those opinions appearing in the
FEEDBACK section of the CRIER
are random samplings of student
opinion which may or may not
reflect the views of the CRIER
editors. However, we do feel it
important for the CRIER to disseminate student opinion regardless of who or what it relates to.
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What kind of entertainment would you like to have at Central?
"Here? At Central? Ellensburg?
Entertainment? hahahahaha
Well.. .I would like to see some
big name entertainment and I
would pay to see that. But, I
realize Central could never
afford a biggie. Down~own,
I would like another tav to open
to compete with Goofy's so one
or the other of them would
have to get a good band."

"I'd like something affordable
I w·ould have liked to have gone
and seen Turrentine, but I
couldn't get the money
together. I think the Wed. nesday night coffee house is
great. I like about anything in
music, from John Denver
to Pink Floyd, and if they
brought in a good name, sure ...
I'd pay six, seven, up to
Dave Wilbrecht, senior,
sociology
·
ten bucks for a ticket.

"I enjoy music ... I'd like to see
some folk singers, or a good
band... preferably a "name"
entertainment.

Bill Davis, senior,
mass media

"I'd like a name rock band...
Chicago, America, or something
good. I would pay Seattle
prices for a good concert,
no doubt about it ...
I thought the Turrentine concert
was a good deal, it was
worth it and the prices were
good."

_ Dale [Scott] Carpenter,
KCWS discj0ckey, senior,
mass media

Keith Griffith.
senior, biology

I
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"Central has been referred to
as a suitcase college and that
is why I came here. You
don't have to be involved
with any social activities
in order to get along. I don't
have any interest in entertain'1ent, and if it was
brought in (meaning big name)
it would be inconvenient. I
suppose I might attend the
National Lampoon, but as for
a concert ...! would rather
listen at home where you don't
have a lot of noise and bother."

"I would like more rock
concerts ...if they are big name.
Carl Clausen, grad. student, They would hav~ to be somespecial education
thing you've heard of..•anything
you've heard of...I would pay
Seattle prices for good entertainment. I already spend the
money for tickets to see something in Seattle •••It would be
great if something good
was here."

"No movies ... More rock concerts
... I would pay Seattle prices
for a ticket ... Stanley Turrentine
...1 never heard of him before ·
he came here."

Jan Palmer, juhlor,
business

Ken Morgan, junior,
accounting

"I would like more free admission theater and small
theater: Npt necessarily the big
productions, but oneact plays. The facilities are there;
I think they ought to use
them."
Casey Buck, senior, speech
and drama

"I would like more concerts like
Sunday. But the people who set
it up didn't take a lot of
time. It was a terrible injustice
to the performers. I though it
was like a high school production, bad advertising, bad
lighting, bad Crier coverage. It
was a good idea though, and the
price was reasonable."·
Jeff Levell, junior,
industrial construction management

Wolfsburg crest... sg.f it rear window ...

Volkswagen model years: how can you tell?
Gayl Curtiss
VW's were imported for the
Editor
first time to the US in 1949. Model
Until I owned a Volkswagen,, I years were established in 1955 and
considered them funny shape.d since then, 18 million of them have
little cars that didn't roar down been made in Emden, Germany.
The older the VW, the harder it
the road, they putt-putted. Inevitably, they were ahead of a long is to guess what year it is. I
line of slow moving cars while they suppose the most sure-fire way is
valiantly huffed and puffed their to check the model number if you
have the good fortune to find it.
way over Snoqualam1e Pass.
But as I said, that was until I [It's · hard to check under their
owned one, and now that I do, I am hood traveling 55 mph in your own
convinced of their merits; enrapt car].
Anyway, 1949-1952 VW's have
by thefr charms; proud ~o be
among the college elite who drive the split rear window, small tailthem and up to my armpits in debt lights, and semaphore turn signals.
for repair work.
·
One of the first things I realized
The 1951 and 1952 VW's with
about Volkswagens is, I couldn't
tell one year from another. Fortun- the split windows also have the
ately, a friend gave me a handy- Wolfsburg crest added to the front
dandy pamphlet printed by the hood above the hood handle.
1953-1957 VW's have small, one
VW people which attempts to
explain the differences of the piece rear windows, with the '54
having a larger engine than ever
years.

before, increased from 30 to 36
horsepower. The '54 was also the
premier year of the key starter as
opposed to a separate starter
button on the dashboard.
The 1955 model discontinued the
semaphore turn signals and
mounted directional indicators low
on the front fenders.
In 1956, bumper bows were
added and dual tail pipes replaced
the single pipe. The '57 changes
were slight and hardly noticeable.
In fact, the biggest change that
year was the start of using
tubeless tires.
1958 was the first year of the
larger rear window and the turn
signal was moved to the top of the
front fenders. Also, a flat accelerator pedal replaced the roller
type.
In 1959 no visible changes were
made to the body of the car, but
the frame was reinforced for
strength. (That doesn't help much
when trying to identify one of
them traveling down the road.)
1960 was the first year of the
dished steering wheel. Also, the
horsepower was increased again
from 36 to 40 and the nonrepeater
starter switch was used for the
first time. This was a big year for
interior changes also. The door
handles became grab handles with

push buttons, the sun visor was
padded and the back seat was
reshaped for greater comfort.
In 1961, a sun visor and grabhandle were added to the passenger's side, the automatic choke
was introduced, the transmission
became fully synchronized in all
forward speeds and the pump-type
windshield washer was added.
1962 was the first year of the
larger tail lights and a gas gauge.
Most of 1963's changes were
minor. The Wolfsburg crest was
removed, the floor was insulated
and the ceiling was padded with
vinyl.
No major changes occurred in
the 1964 VW, the only changes
being that the horn design was
redone, steel sunroofs replaced the
fabric ones and the license-plate
light was increased in size.
The 1965 VW has larger windows than ever before. The heater
and defroster were controlled by
levers mounted between the two
front seats and the back seat could
now fold down to make a platform.
The 1966 Volkswagen is one of
the easiest to identify. It is the
only year with the numbers "1300"
written on the rear hood. It was in
this year the Volkswagen people
increased the engine size again,
from 40 to 50 horsepower, added

an emergency blinker switch and
the headlight dimmer switch was
mounted on the turnsignal.
Engine size was increased again
in 1967, from 50 to 53 horsepower.
67's are easy to identify. They are
the last year with the bows on the
bumper and have the word
VOLKSWAGEN written on the
back. They also added back-up
lights, a 12-volt electrical system,
locking- buttons on doors, singleunit headlights and a dual brake
system,
From 1968 on, changes became
more radical and commonplace.
The 1968 model started the years
of the one-piece bumpers with the
bows eliminated. Head restraints
were also added, as was the
automatic stick shift, external gas
tank, collapsible ste~ring wheel,
emission control system, flattened
door handles and larger taillights.
The 1969 VW added the rear
window defogger, warning lights,
ignition lock, locking gas tank and
a day /night rear view mirror.
From 1970 on, the changes are •
too numerous to mention.

R·o oms in
heavy use
Classrooms at Central are
receiving heavy use, but they
haven't reached a · point where
over-crowding is a problem.
According to Mary Phare of the
scheduling office, 93 of Central's 97
classrooms are in use the fourth ~
period, and those "not used are ,
small rooms with 15 or less
student capacity." During the
third period, all but eight are used,
and the sixth period only 19 are
vacant.
The scheduling office doesn't
handle labs, Nicholson Pavilion or
recreation services. These are 1
scheduled by individual departments.
Department meetings, contin, uing education, majors meetings
and speech contests are arranged
through the scheduling-- office. Departments arrange for a classroom by calling Phare.

Operationally superior! Johnson's new

CB "radiotelephone" system gives you
increased clarity with telephone style
and convenience ... plus the option of
private listening with automatic speaker
silencing as you lift the handset. Home
office, truck, car or RV ... for the
utmost safety, fun and convenience of
CB 2-way radio, be sure you
see "the system"!
U.S.-MADE QUALITY ...
100% solid state ...

SAVE $6°
• Universal mounting for car, truck, RY
• All 23-channels
Free_ • Built-In PA function
FCC Type Accepted
ln1.. llatlon
·
During Sale

s19995

Sale prices good thru Feb. 1', 1976
Don't miss Mattson's "Feature Album Preview Show'
Every Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. on KXLE AM & FM Radio.

0

limited time only
Special offer on this negative heel for
men - in dark or light brown smooth
leather or tan suede. sizes 6 1/2 to 13

$13 95 for one week only

Mundy's Shoe Store
Downtown

Dance, ballerina·, dance.

• •

photos ·by Paul- Fridlund
Blue jeans and sneakers are replaced with black
leotards, pink tights and toe shoes. Bubble gum goes
into the waste can. And as the record player hits a
few notes of classical piano, the girJ-s 'backs
straighten and all eyes are on the instructor.
The girls are just one of many ballet classes being

taught through the offices of continuing education
here at Central and at YVC.
In five years the enrollment for ballet classes has
increased from 25 students to 195 students. Among
the most popular classes is one offered to Central
students for PE credit.

t.!\

Opposition to bi I ls urged
Every student within the
Teacher Education Program, as
well as all others, has a personal
interest in the struggle to pr_eserve the Continuing Contract
Law as it is now written.' Both

Gay
and

Bi-Men

Houses of the Washington State
Legislature are actively considering amendments to the law.
These amendments, if adopted,
will severely undermine the
teachers' job security and rights of
appeal.
The Senate's bill, known as
SB3002, provides that the superintendent is soley responsible in
deciding what constitutes probable cause for dismissal of a
teacher. It would also establish a
three-year probationary period for
all new teachers. In addition, it
would abolish a teachers' right to
de novo hearing or right of appeal
to superior court regarding prob-

able cause for dismissal. Further.
it would eliminate the court's
power to award attorney's fees.
And lastly, administrators could
be bumped down to a certificated
position if the teacher has less
seniority.
A similar measure currently
under consideration· in the House
is HB 1364.
The SWEA and the WEA
uncompromisingly oppose both
measures. For not only would
important tenets of the law be
changed or revoked, -but, and this
the hidden issue, the continued
existence of tenure would be
placed in jeopardy.
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director noted. "This year, people
are bett.~r )_!!_formed.''
·
However, the IRS official brought to light a problem that has ·
already cropped up with this ,,. ·
year's returns. "Quite a few people
are filing their returns without
claiming the special $30 Personal
Exemption Tax Credit," he said. "I
want to encourage all taxpayers to
be sure they have taken this
credit; everyon~ qu~~_s!~'
The $30 credit is claimed after
figuring the tax due by using the '
tax tables or tax rate schedules. It
is a direct reduction of the amount
of tax owed and is based on $30 per
dependent claimed on the return. ~
A family of four would get a credit ~·
of $120.
r
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"After you've seen it few times
you get used to it," I said. "Look at
that one! I think it's a ninetybillion-dollar-budget-slasher. A
very rare breed."
The young man looked up reluctantly. A second figure could be
seen moving in the distance.
"That's a small-governmentpromiser," I said. "Pretty harmless except for times like these.
But look at that one. That's a
barbed-wire-enema"governor. An
·excitable bird."
"What's that one?" asked the
young man, pointing.
"That's an I-will-not-run
runner. There's always one or two
of them around."
About this time a young woman
staggered out of the woods.
Glassy-eyed, she was muttering
something about campaign promises.
"Nothing to worry about," I
assured the young man. "Keep her
quiet, and before long all the
promises she's talking about will
have been changed or forgotten."
As the couple left I noticed color
was already returning to the
woman's cheeks, and the man's
hand hardly pumped at all. I was
sure they'd be J.D· right.And more
wary the next time.
When they were out of earshot I
turned to my wife. "Quick!" I told
her. "Inside, and bolt the doors
and windows. They'll be after us

:J

c.

u

The scream was enough to
urdle ·g ood whiskey. Being
easonably aware of what was
oing on around me, I looked up in
ime to see a figure run out of the
earby woods.
He spotted the wife and me on
he porch and turned in our
irection.
"It was terrible!" he gasped
when he reached us. "They were
everywhere!" He took the drop of
liquid refreshment I offered, to
calm him, you see.
"Get ahold of yourself, young
fellow," I soothed. "What's the
problem?"
"My wife and I were just walkin'
along when ten or twelve red,
white and blue figures grabbed us.
They're making her listen to
speeches and promises. They were
shaking my hand when I escaped.
Look at me!"
He held up a hand that moved
up and down continuously. "I can't
stop it," he cried.
You probably didn't notice the
signs, young fellow," I said. "It
happens every couple of years in
these parts. Hats flying into rings,
hands being shaken, speeches
being made. You were walking in
the C a.ndidate's Preserve."
"My wife!" he wailed.
"She'll be okay after she gets
some rest and quiet."
His eyes widened at the sound of
thrashing in the nearby thicket.
He cowered on the porch.
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Danger Lurks
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Some 20,000 Washington residents have already filed their 1975
Federal income tax returns,
.according to the Internal Revenue
Service's district office in Seattle.
District Director Michael Sassi
said that as of Jan. 17, a total of
20,929 returns had already been
at the IRS Center in
received
m
:J
Ogden, Utah.
c.
Sassi pointed out that this was
i:J about 102 above the same point
r+
last year, when only 19,110
en
m
returns had been received. He
:J
c. attributed the increase to "a more
r+
informed taxpaying public."
0
'C
"Last year at this time, there
en
m
was still an uncertainty about
:J
c. things like a tax rebate and that
i had a dampening effect," the IRS
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Students: Are you
Interested in ·Money?
You don't need to be a politician to get involved with your o~n
money. When you register at Central, part of your tuition and
activity fees are designed as student funds. These monies are
being budgeted and spent by the A.S.C. Board of Control.
The A.S.C. wants to hear your ideas and suggestions on student
life, entertainment_and college policy.

The Boord of Control meets every other
Monday. February 9, 1976 at 7 pm in
;
Barto Hall's Lounge is the next meeting .
Check it out.

-. 'Offers
for all kinds of activities
..

CAMPUS CRIER
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'Barmaid biceps' don't fend-off pats, pinches
by Jackie Humphries
News Editor

A vear ago I would have laughed
at the thought of myself as a barmaid. A month ago I couldn't have
seen myself a bartender either.
iNow I am both.
Sometimes I have found my
mouth gets me into more interest_,._ ing situations than does my spirit
of adventure. Such was the case
,, with this job. It began on a boring
!>

1.

Friday last March when the former CRIER editor, Mary Rennie and
I decided to get a beer before
going grocery shopping. We began
discussing advertising with the
tavern owner and a few beers later
we were telling him the- type of
barmaids he needed. A few more
beers later we were trying out for
the job. One of us would carry the
tray and juggle the pitchers,
glasses and popcorn while the
other sat sipping at the beer. We
didn't make any wages that night
·

but the $1.97 in tips earned
between us finally paid for our
dinner--two hamburgers. Needless
to say we didn't get any groceries
but we did become barmaids.
The job itself, we soon found,
isn't as easy as it looks. It requires
some sense of balance to carry two
full pitchers and empty glasses but
even more so it requires what I
have termed "barmaid biceps."
After a full evening of beer sales
even empty pitchers seem to
weigh trem~ndous amounts.
One aspect of the job that draws
the most curiosity is propositions.
Yes, a barmaid does get offers for
all sorts of activities. The most
obvious is, "When do you get off
work tonight?" Which is usually
followed by, "Why don't you come
over and we'll make out on the
couch?"
The one most classic conversation I ever had was:
"Do you need a ride home after
work?"
"No thanks. I have my car."
"Good. I had to walk here. Why
don't you give me a ride home?"
A while later...
"I hope you didn't get me wrong
earlier. I'm not trying to get
anything off you.-I am just a poor
college student trying to make
'ends meet'."

Along with the conversations
usually come the expected pats,
pokes, punches, pinches and hugs.
Generally, a barmaid is used to
these things unless the intoxicated
individual is unable to judge his
strength and in the middle of a
bear hug you hear, and feel,
several ribs bending under the
pressure.
The all-time classic in this
category was when one of the
customers came in and instead of
the customary hug picked me up
and carried me to a pool table, put
me on top, then shrugged his
shoulders and said, "I've always
wanted to do that."
'Fhe more serious side of the job,
such as checking identification, is
when real customer creativity
takes place. Tavern employes hear
· the same lines sever~l times a
night but each time a new person
uses them it sounds like an
original. The most common lines
are:
"I forgot my ID." 111 left it in the
car." "It must be in my other
purse." "I've been in here 500
times--don't you remember me?"
"I'm just looking for a friend." "I
just have to use the bathroom."
The list continues to grow each
day with the ideas getting more
clever.

Historians elect prof
Terri Reddout
Phi Alpha Theta, the international history honor society, recently elected Gordon Warren, an
assistant professor of history at
Central, to the International
Council of their executive-legislative body. Warren will serve as
the Pacific Northwest representattive during his two-year term.
The election to the Council came
as a surpise to Warren. "I didn't
even know I had been nominated,"
he said.
Warren attributed his new position to his long involvement with
the organization, including his
officer's position as an undergrad-

uate and his work as faculty
advisor to Central's Tau Iota
Chapter. Tau Iota sponsored last
year's regional meeting at Central
and was named "Best Chapter of
the Year - 1975" by the national
organization. Warren helped organize the chapter four years ago.
Warren's duties on the International Council include speaking at
meetings of other Phi Alpha Theta
chapters in the Pacific Northwest
and participating in policy-making
decisions of the national organization. Warren said he will also
attend the 1978 biennial convention in Dallas, Tex.
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The job behind the bar is usually
just as interesting as being out
among the people. In this role,
though, you don't come in contact
with as many people as does the
barmaid, but those you do talk to ·
for any period of time usually
reveal as much about themselves
as you care to hear--and in some
cases even more. But generally,
those people are very interesting
individuals and you can learn much
about the city, history, the college
or people in general.
I sympathize with any new
bartender though. At least being a
barmaid you don't have people
watching you directly and if you do
drop something it can be explained
that someone ran into you or
something. But the bartender has
a definite audience--one that generally catches each mistake made.
The biggest challenge is to
correctly pour a pitcher of beer.
There is to be a certain amount of
head (foam) on each pitcher and
the only thing worse than getting
too much head is when you can't
get enough. You see, with too
much head you can flip the pitcher
and correct the mistake but with
not enough there is no recourse.
There can be as many drawbacks to this job as any other, and
if the positive aspects didn't
outweigh the negative I certainly
wouldn't have made it a full year.
After all, if Gayl Curtiss can be an
editor and the water commissioner
of Snohomish County, then being a
news editor/barmaid should be a
snap for me.

$Gl'°111Pdi1YiShal!
T.M.
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Two fresh banana slices
topped with three mounds of
Dairy Queen, whipped cream,
chocolate. strawberry and
pineapple. First come. first
served!
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Editor's note: This is the second in
a series of articles on the drug
situation on campus and in Ellensburg.

IIlegal
drugs ...
possibly
•
poison
by David Wasser

It was a cold, wet Thursday
morning. We were working the
day watch out of narcotics. Someone was selling pure heroin to
kids, and they were O.D.-ing
fas~ we could count. This
~her with the pure horse had to
be stopped. My name's Friday .. .!
carry a grudge.
The problem with a large
amount of the street drugs here,
and everywhere _«llse for that
matter, is thatone is never quite
sure what he is getting.
Someone who takes pure heroin,
thinking he is taking the inferior
stuff he usually gets, could die
from it.
Someone who thinks he is taking
LSD and is sold a combination of
powdered sugar and strychnine
could die from that as well .
Bill Hillar, who teaches "Mind
Altering Substances," a health
education class, says there are
many street drugs that aren't
what the dealer says they are.
"There's some speed in town,"
he said, "that's made up of high
quality caffeine, arsenic, strychnine and talcum powder. I guess
the talcum powder makes it go
down easier."
The "organic" drugs are not all
that organic, . according to several
local experts. Psilocybin (or magic)
mushrooms are practically nonexistent. Officer Fabian Kuchin of
the Kittitas County Sheriffs office
said that most mushrooms confis-

cated in the area were purchased
in local markets and sprayed with
LSD. Hillar said that some are
slightly toxic mushrooms, that can
cause hallucinations after the user
is through vomiting.
Mescaline, another of the "organic"group, is usually LSD mixed
with some brown ingredient, often
cocoa mix. Peyote buttons, the
source · of true mescaline, are
rarely found here. A danger of
peyote buttons is that one of the ·
natural ingredients is strychnine.
Strichnine is a common ingredient in many-streelarugs, because
it causes hallucinations due to
severe toxicity. It can be found in
LSD, marijuana, mesceline, and
speed.
Besides the common street
drugs, other substances are
frequently used to get high. Nut-

meg and catnip have been used as
hallucinagents, but they can . stop
the heart. Morning glory seeds
contain lysergic acid amide which
is one-tenth as powerful as LSD.
Unfortunately they are coated
with methyl mercury which is a
very toxic anti-fongicide:.
One answer could be a drug
identification center. This is where
a person could bring his street
drugs without fear of being busted
and have · his drugs analyzed.
But such a program would meet
with strong opposition from various sectors of the community.
Businessmen would not want such
a place downtown, for fear of the
type of people it would draw.
Many people would feel such a
program would encourage drug
usage.
Perhaps the biggest problem
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would be the legal question. Would
police be willing to let such an
operation · function without the
fear of harassment or busts?
Officer Kuchin said he wouldn't
be opposed to a drug I.D. center.
"I'd rather see someone survive
than not survive," he said. But he
.expressed doubt about it working
due to the legal aspects.
Detective Wayne Chandler of
the Ellensburg police was more
sure of his position: "There's no
way I'd go along with that. You
come in and tell me you're using
drugs and I'll bust you." He went
on to say that police allowing such
a program to exist would constitute "aiding and abetting and/or
condoning drug use."
Dean of'Students Robert Miller
was just as opposed to a drug tD.
center on the campus. "I don't
think many people care what's in
them," he said.
It appears that too many people
are concerned with forcing their
morals on others. They don't want
people to use drugs, and that's
that. H they should become ill or
die because someone sells poison
when he claims to sell mescaline,
that's too bad.
What these people don't seem to
realize is that no amount · of Art'
Linkletter spots, no amount o
Dear Abby lectures and certainly
no amount of police harassments
and bust will stop drug usage.
Since drug usage is here to stay,
it seems the least we could do is
keep people alive.
NEXT WEEK: What is being don
in the counseling world regarding
drugs.
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Grad gets library iob
A Central graduate is currently
working as an archivist for the
Dwight D. Eisenhower Library in
Abilene, Kansas.
Richard (Rod) Soubers, a native
of Yakima, received his AB in 1972
and his MA in 1974 from Central's
history department. A specialist in
US history, Soubers took the
archivist's position last fall.
. Soubers has been performing
various archival duties at the
Library. These include preservation activities, the arrangement
and description of manuscript
collections and conducting searches in the manuscript holdings in

ValeQtiQe
Gards

response to the manx reference _
requests the Library receives.
One of Soubers' duties is art _.
arrangement and description pro- ~ ,
ject with the papers of Ezra Taft
Benson, secretary of agricultul'fJ
during the. Eisenhower admini~t'
tration. Soubers arranges materials in files, records them and theni- +:
describes the papers.
_•
After he received his MA, mem- ·
hers of the history departmen~ · '.
told Soubers about an archival
training program at Wester~
While attending the course he
received a graduate internship f~ two quarters. ·
<. -.

Washington State
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The Student Washington
Education Association needs
your leadership to bring back
educational funding and end
the under employment of
.
trained professional educators .
Join us .
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After seeinq Ethiopians fight

ILIYIN

LeRoy interprets Angolan vvar
by Paul Fridlund
Dr. Paul LeRoy is an expert on African
history. A member ·of Central's history
department, he has visited Africa three
times since 1971. On his last trip, Dr.
LeRoy witnessed first-hand the Ethiopian
revolution. In an interview with the Crier,
he answered questions about the current
civil war in Angola.
CRIER: What is happening in Angola?
LEROY: Presently Angola is in turmoil.
Two political groups [three parties] are now
fighting over future goals and power, partly
based upon tribalism and in part on
different ideals held by their respective
leader.
CRIER: Who are the three Angolan groups
involved?
LEROY: One, the MPLA, is based on the
capital city of Luanda and centered largely
around the mestizo elite. They also receive
help from one of the largest tribes in
Angola--the Kimbundu. The second group,
the FLN/GRAE, is found in the north near
the border of Zaire (formerly the Congo).
This group is based on the Bakongo tribe. A
third group, UNITA , is made up of several
different tribal groups located in the central
east interior and towards the south.

CRIER: Personalities seems to play a big
role in Angola. Who are they?
LEROY: Mr. Agustinbo Neto heads the
MPLA. He was one of the very ·few to
obtain a university level education--this in
Portugal. His interests were influenced by
concepts of socialism and communism
spread secretly in the days of Fascist rule.
While in Portugal he established relations
with future revolutionary ·elites from other
ex-Portuguese colonies. Although he is city
educated, Neto is trying to carry out

reforms regarding land tenure and 11sage ,
social :services and educational development on a non-tribal basis.
Holden Roberto's start was more traditionally oriented although he was educated by Protestants. His rise to prominence
was the outcome of a disputed election to
the old Kingdom of the Kongo. This
kingdom dates back to the 15th century and
still had some degree of political autonomy
in spite of being under Lisbon. Roberto's
first rise to power is connected not with a
national movement, but a fierce struggle
involving two rival contestents for the
throne--one a Catholic, the other a Protestant. When his organization was established,
the goal was to revive the Kingdom of the
Kongo and free it from Portugal. While
Roberto was at the Pan African Conference
in Ghana, different African leaders told him
he must change his objectives and aim
toward an independent Angola based on
non-tribal lines. His party, the Union of
People's of Angola, was formed in 1954.
Roberto's strength comes from peasants in
the interior north.
The third group, under Jonas Savimbi, is
the Union for Independence of the Total of
Angola. Essentially, this group split off
from Roberto's FLN/GRAE. Its strength is
found in the eastern and southern interior.
CR.;.ER: What brought the Angolans to
revolt against the Portuguese?
LEROY: The crucial turn of events date
back to the late 1950's. It was clear by 1961
that Portugal had no intention of leaving. It
was also clear that Angola was looking
more like South Africa and Rhodesia. White
money and settlers were too entrenched in
Angola. Africans who were concerned
about achieving independence realized they
would need outside aid, especially skills for

organization. finances and military equipment.
CRIER: Why are outside nations interested
in Angola?
LEROY: In the decade before independence
there was a very rapid influx of Portuguese
settlers. There was a sudden economic
build-up, especially in industries. Key
among developments is the discovery and
development of large oil reserves in the
northern detached area of Cabinda. Almost
like a last breath for survival, the Portuguese opened the area to European and
American investors--but it was too late. By
that time the Congo was independent. The
flood of black freedom from the border was
too much for the Portuguese to withstand.
CRIER: Where did the Angolans get -help?-LEROY: Zaire is sympathetic to Roberto
and the FLN/GRAE. In addition, Roberto
recieves help from several other African
countries, especially the former British
colony of Zambia. The Organization of
African Unity had already established a
special committee to recognize African
groups trying to free themselves from
European and/or white domination. This
meant, even though their resources were
limited, they would help to supply funds,
experts and weapons. Somewhere in all this
the US became involved.
UNITA 1 , under the leadership of
Savimbi, was originally attached to Roberto
and therefore receives their aid and
training from the same groups.
Mr. Neto's MPLA rivaled Roberto for aid
from OAU. While not receiving aid from
Congo (now Zaire), they did receive moral
support from African guerilla movements in
Portuguese Mozambique and· Portuguese
Guinea-Bissau, and subsequently partial
recognition from the OAU. Neto has
requested aid from the US and also from
the Russians, Chinese, and trained experts
from Algeria.
CRIER: Why would he request aid from
both Western and Communist nations?
LEROY: Different rival African leaders and
paramutual military organizations will seek
aid in any form--from wherever they can get
it. For example, even now the MPLA had
requested aid from the US.
CRIER: What are their goals?
LEROY: These people, whoever wins, have
had two goals in mind. One was to oust
Portugal and that goal has been achieved. ,
Their second goal is to create a new nation
that will raise the standard of living for its
different peoples. The civil war, as it now
exists, is primarily a fight to decide which
groups will control and implement which
plans.
CRIER: To what extent is the US involved
in the Angolan civil war?
LEROY: Our government hasn't let us
know to what extent we are. involved, how
we are involved and for what we are
involved. One problem has been Cold War

thinking--a revival of the Iron Curtain. Ir
other words, there seems to be a revival o:
the military industrial complex around thE
g-lobe.
___
CRIER: Why is -the military industrial
complex interested in Angola?
LEROY: Angola is a potentially rich area. I~
has oil, iron and other mineral resources. Ill
addition, Angola is very strategicallJ
located. It serves as an outlet for coppe1
and other minerals of the Katanga region.
Her location also lies within a majo1
passageway for oil tankers moving around
Africa from the Middle East.
CRIER: To what extent will Angolans
become involved with non-African nations~
LEROY: --Africans are too busy to worry
about getting involved with the outside.
While they often express such words as
communism, Marxism and socialism, their

main concern is how to establish a new way
of life--one where'they will no longer suffer
from being backward or ruthlessly exploited by foreigners. In terms of the African
experience, capitalism has become too
closely identified with white European
exploitation. Socialism and communism do
not bring fright because they are not too
different from the social-economic patterns
of Africa. Africa is still overwhelming!~
rural, has communal land holding and the
extended family. This places far greater:
emphasis on the needs of the community
rather than the individual.
CRIER: Does this mean they would
welcome communism?
LEROY: No. The Africans have no intention of being dominated by a new master
replacing the old. For too long they had
been under Portugal. They may take aid
from the outside, like Russia, but they will
not take domination.

Foruier Atheist John Clayton
will discuss this question and others
Saturday, Feb. 7, lOaui- lllidnight.
SUB THEATRE
Lectures will be totally non-denominational.
Questions invited.

for more info. call:
David VanLandingham

925-1087

925~1822
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ed Cross to 'draw'
n students for blood
Central's Red Cross Drive be·ns Feb. 17.
"It's one very special way to
elp people in need," Dr. Pearle
ouce said of the blood drive to be
eld for one day in the small SUB
allroom from 11 am to 3 pm.
Dr. Douce is faculty coordinator
r the Red Cross at Central. She
aid that for a number of years the
entral quota of 140 units has
lways been met(a unit is a pint of
lood)."Only once have we not met
ur quota."
According to Lois Robinson,
xecutive secretary for the Red
ross in Ellensburg, each quarter
he agency holds blood drawings
n campus and downtown. Alhough the Central drive has
onsistently met the quota,
everal city drawings fell Miort of
heir 110-unit quota. City drawngs produced 66, 71 and 94 units
uring the last three drawings.
Dr. Douce said that the last

LIBERTY Theatre
Shows At 7:00 Nightly

drawing on campus produced just
143 units of blood, only three pints
over the quota. She added gratefully, "We are happy when we get
our quota."
According to Dr. Douce, there is
a great deal of cooperation
between faculty, students and
staff for these drives. "The cooperation has been excellent. The
students are generous. When they
want to help, they do it."
Dr. Douce said she considers
everyone involved a volunteer,
even the donors. "We really get
help from everyone," she said. She
further explained that the drive is
sponsored by the ASC, but helpers
include faculty, students and some
women from Ellensburg who type,
serve refreshments and engage in
other duties.
Dr. Douce accepted the assignment of faculty coordinator for the
blood drive in 1969. She said she
has re_ajly enfo. ed it.
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The appearance of the First Chamber Dance
Company will highlight this week's entertainment
schedule. For ballet buffs and classical music lovers
this event is a must.
The Company will appear in McConnell Auditori_t_gn_ tonighj;_~~~dmissi_on will_b_~ $_?.50. A Soup and
Bread Reception for the troupe will be held in the
SUB ballrooms tonight at 5.
Other events this week include the showin1r of the
film SteppenwoH, adapted from the novel by Herman
Hesse. The film will be shown on Monday, Feb. 10', at
7 and 9 pm in the SUB theater. Admission is 50 cents.
An "entrancing" second mini-concert will be held
on Thursday Feb. 12. Hypnotist Greg Cady will
appear in McConnell Auditorium at 8 pm. Admission
will be $1.50.
Also Papa John's Coffeehouse will be open in the
SUB basement at 8 pm on Wednesday as usual.
Admission is free.
A few upcoming events to look for include: a miniconcert featuring a Latin American steel band, "The
Tropical Rainstorm Steel Band," appearing Feb. 17;
a contemporary dance theater scheduled for Feb. 25,

Music Menu

Carmen "Rocks His Socks"
by Rob Mates

OPEN 6:45 925-9511
PLAYS Thru TUE.
5:00 & 8:50 Sunday

and a tentative scheduling of "The National Lampoon
Review" later on in the year.
John Drinkwater, executive director of the Board
of Control, reports that the X-rated film Student
Nurses did very well in attendance last week. The
film out-sold Murder on the Orient Express by far.
A&E is getting a new look.
We'd like to begin covering more activities around
campus and around town, and above all, let you know
what's happening. A few ideas we have include
movie reviews, inexpensive things to do [or cheap
thrills in Ellensburg] and more extensive coverage of
recreational activities. We'd also like to let you know
what's going on in the community. We'll tell you
what's happening at the museum, the art gallery,
high school productions and local movies.
We'll let you know what is being done with the
$23.50 that you spend each quarter for ASC
activities.
H you have any suggestions, criticisms or news of
activities, please feel free to drop by the Crier office,
SUB 218. We're YOUR paper, help us work.
Deb Neagle, A&E Editor.

ERIC CARMEN
ARISTA 4057
A few years back the Raspberries made their musical debut
into the rock-n-roll circuit. Because
of the wrong type of publicity, the
band was dubbed a "bubble-gum"
group and lead singer Eric Carmen, a "teeney bopper." Photo~ of
the Raspberries were even shown
in Sixteen magazine. (Donny Osmond would have been proud.)
The pressure was too great, so
Carmen left the Raspberries to
prove himself a serious musician.
The convincing proof lies in the
grooves of his first solo album,
simply entitled Eric Carmen. The

album contains a variety of sounds
from easy listening to good rock-nroll.
Sunrise, the opening tune on
side one, begins with a spacey,
mellow transition into a solid rock
beat that resembles old Badfinger
material. That's Rock & Roll has a
Beatle's flavor to it with a nice
guitar solo by Dan Hrdlicka.
No Hard Feelings is probably
the hottest cut on the LP. I believe
the song is an apology for the
material he released when he was
younger. Anyway, it's a rocker.
However, repetition of musical
excellence isn't abundant. At least
half the album is weak. Eric
Carmen has proved one thing, his

HERMANN

An American International Release
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Plus This All Time Great "Bonnie & Clyde"
-------=--------------------~

HIS CIA CODE NAME IS CONDOR.
IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TWO HOURS
ALMOST EVERYONE HE TRUSTS
WILL TRY TO KILL HIM.

SHOWS
AT 7:00
&9:10
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first solo effort--no matter how
bad--is not to be confused with his
earlier style recorded with the
Raspberries.
Frampton Comes Alive!
Peter Frampton
A & M SP-3703
Since his commercial debut with
the Humble Pie in the early '70's,
Peter Frampton has proved himself as a remarkable guitarist.
Although his first solo work with
Frampton's Camel wasn't financially successful, their album did
prove that he was extremely
versatile, and he could rock along
with the best of them.
His newest album, Frampton
Comes Alive, merely exemplifies
th<..t. The double album is full of
high energy, evolving around intense acoustic material to sizzling
rockers.
Frampton's singing is excellent.
It is amazing that a person can
play the guitar as well as he does
and still be able to produce clean,
effective vocals. Frampton and
band do an excellent job on the
Rolling Stones classic Jumping
Jack Flash. He adds a different
flair to the song with the addition
of pianist Bob Mayo.
A seven minute cut which was
originally released on his Frampton's Camel LP Do You Feel Like
We Do is extended to fourteen
minutes. The song combines an
interesting solo by Frampton with
the talk box ( a Joe Walsh
invention), then he slides into an
incredibly smooth, fist guitar solo.
The only disappointing thing about
the recording is that the crowd is
too loud.
Ignoring this one drawback, I
feel it is the best album ever
produc_ed by Peter Frampt_on.
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NEW IN ELLENSBURG!!
5 p.m. until 7 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

TOPLESS BARTENDERS
(Take your "Go Cats"Pennant to the Game)
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WWU mess hall.
Right in the middle of Central's campus stands
perhaps the ugliest building within the college's
jurisdiction.
·
That long, green architect's nightmare across the
mall from North Hall is, in reality, a Paleontology
Lab.
.
Like a martyr left hanging as an example of some
past evil deeds, the Paleontology Lab has endured 30
years.
The lab was originally an .army mess hall built
during World War II. After the army abandoned it
along with several other barracks in that area, it
became an art lab. Then about three years ago, the
school·decided to demolish those buildings, leaving
the one structure to serve as the Paleontology Lab.
The Paleo Lab could be more properly termed an
historical museum for the central Washington
area. Within the aging walls of the lab is a huge
· collection of fossilized wood, plants and birds almost
exclusively from central Washington.
, Specime:n,s in the lab are limited mainly to plant
life since paleontology deals with life forms which
existed from 1 million years ago on back.
"Paleontology is becoming more of a hobby rather

• •
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today a Paleoiitology Lab

than a profession," said Dr. Edward Klucking, who is
in charge of the Paleo Lab.
Perhaps the specimens with the widest general
interest are the fossilized skull bones of camels,
elephants (woolly mammoths) and horses that were
found in the Yakima area.
"Actually, if it weren't for people, those animals,
the woolly mammoths and camels, should still be
there," said KluckinR".
As of now, the Paleontology Lab contains mostly
fossils but it also has a room in which birds are kept
for biological studies as well as a modified
freezer-locker "cold lab" for studying fish.
A major problem that Central paleontologists face
is that their building is condemned, so in a sense, the
building itself is a fossil.
_
"The present status of the Paleo Lab is that it
does't meet fire regulations," said Klucking. "Consequently, we are unable to hold classes in there, but
we can have some select studies going there.
"It w·ould cost more than the old building is worth
to bring it up to fire regulations so you could hold
classes in there. We hope to build a new Paleo Lab in
a few years," added Klucking.

Classes offered on television
Are TV classes the latest development in education?
For professors from five Washington colleges they are. A threecredit course on the American
Revolution is being offered to
television viewers throughout the
state.
Central, Western, Eastern,
WSU . and UW are offering the
course in the first cooperative
instructional effort by the schools.

The course will consist of 15
lectures and five discussions involving historians from each school.
Central will be represented by
Dr. Lawrence Lowther of the
history department. He has prepared three lectures and will also
be featured on the panel discussions.
"We are aiming at two audiences," Dr. Lowther explained.
"One is the general public and the

other is our students. This makes
it important for us to compromise
and plan lectures that will reach
both-- we c.a n't be too general and
we can't be too specific."
"We think. that since it does
involve five schools we may be
setting a· precedent for further
academic activities," he added.
"We hope to prove we can work
together to provide joint services
for the state."
The course involves cooperation
of continuing education administrators, the history departments
and the production units of both
state universities.
Lectures are being taped at UW
graduate quarter hour credits. If , and WSU and all the panel
he had served at least one year of discussions will be taped at WSU.
active duty, he would be given 12 The schools are still working on a
hours of lower-division credits. study guide, planning assigned
The veteran was required to enroll reading and working on a term
in 10 hours of graded credits and paper and exams. It is possible
maintain at least a 2.00 to receive students will be required to visit
one of the campuses to take
the 12 credits for military service.
Central will continue to grant exams.
"We can cover about the same
college credit for military schools
providing the individual served amount of material in 20 sessions
one year of active .duty and the as we could in 30 classroom
service school was recommended lectures," concluded Dr. Lowther.
in the American Council of Educa- This is because the lectures will be
tors' publication, A Guide . to the uninterrupted.
"The American Revolution" will
Evaluation
of
Educational
Experience in the Armed Services. be carried by educational teleThe credit will be based on the vision and some commercial staschools listed and on the official tions. It will be the first time that
records (either Form DD214 or residents throughout the entire
state will be able to enroll simulForm DD295).
Students who are currently taneously in a college level course
eligible to receive credit for mili- for credit.
Further information is available
tary service are urged to file their
request with the Registrar's at the Office of Continuing Educa-.
tion.
Office.

•
No credit for service
by Pamela Whitener
Central's Faculty Senate voted
unanimously on Jan. 21 to delete
credit for military service for new
· students entering Central next
fall.
Each year 50 to 75 veterans
from throughout the nation apply
to Central. In the recruitment of
veterans, Central is one of the few
Washington colleges granting credit for military service. The other
coll~ges are: Spokane Community
College, Spokane Falls Community
College, Gonzaga University,
Walla Walla Community College,
Whitworth, Seattle :eacifjc College
and Fort Steilacoom.
br. Donald Schliesman, dean of
undergraduate studies, presented
the proposal and said, "We are the
only state institution to have
offered military credit; there ·are
34 other institutions which award
none."
The veteran could qualify to
receive as many as 30 under-

the

Biology professor Dr. Edward Klucking, who is· i!a_
charge of the palentology lab, examines _the leg bone of a
prehistoric woolly mammoth. The mammoth's bones were
discovered in the lower Yakima Valley.

Happiness is
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Hair that handles well regardless
of the situation. See ·the hair
handlers at pi's Patty,
Libby,and Janell
We use and recommend
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Monday Night Foosball
$60. 00 Guaranteed Prize Money
Top 3 Finishers Advance to Finals
$1. so Entry Fee
Tournament starts
at 9:00 pm

(March 9th??? What's that?)

pi's hai~ designers
~corner of 3rd

& Sampson

962-2550

Hea Ith Center offers
many free services
Health care is available to all full-time Central students through the
campus Health Center.
The center, located at 11th Ave. and Poplar, provides a wide variety of
medical services for students. Many are free.
Two doctors and six registered nurses are employed by the Center.
They see patients from 9 to 11:30 am and 1:30 to 4 pm Monday through
Friday. Except in emergency situations, patients are treated on a firsteome, first-served basis . .A valid ID must be presented before a doctor
will examine a patient.
Emergency service is available on a 24-hour basis. One of the two
doctors is always on emerg~ncy stand-by, and a registered nurse is on
duty at all times except vacation perfods.
There is no charge for examinations, physical therapy, ultra-sound
therapy, diathermy, whirl pool treatments, dressing changes and
suturing lacerations. The clinic also has free wart freezing on Fridays.
Charges are made in cases involving:
-VD checks
-lab tests and X-rays
-allergy shots, TB tests, and injectable medications
-casting
-elective surgery [such as removing a mole)
--minor surgery-In cases where hospitalization is required, patients may be transferred
to Kittitas Valley Community Hospital or referred to a specialist in
Yakima.
The Health Center conducts preganancy tests, but it does not provide
birth control. This is handled through the Family Planning office of the
Kittitas County Public Health Department.
An 18-bed infirmary is included in the Health Center. Students are not
charged for staying there, but if they don't have a meal card they are
charged for meals. The infirmary gives patients a chance to get out and
attend class while convalescing.
Student insurance covers .many of the services at the clinic, and the
Health Center is authorized to fill out the paperwor~ involved in claims.

'Wolk softly. and carry. a big_P.,ie'
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FRIENDS

Slapstick not considered funny

DON'T LET

by Jackie Humphries

fRIEIDS
DRIVE DRUNK.
For free information, write to:
DRUNK DRIVER, Box 2345
Rockville, Maryland 20852

.......................... ·-·......................... ...•.............
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News Editor
A pie-in-the-face venture at
Central wasn't quite the smashing
success that organizers had originally hoped it would be. In fact, it
didn't get past th~ poster stage.
The posters were complete with
order blank and directions for
ordering as well as a price list and
"Pie-hit" description. Six catagories were: "Ganges Garnish" for a fellow
student--price $5.
"Craig Hill Crowner" for TA's
and graduate assistants--price $8.
"Sweecey Smash" for professors
--price $10.
'Thorp Thwack" for department
chairmen--price $15.
"Smoother Mother Smother"
for academic deans--price $25.
"Slicker and Quicker Finger
Licker" for other administrators-$25 and up.
----The still anonymous formulators

listed sponsorship to be the "pH
Scholarship Fund." Proceeds were
to go to a non-described "Central
General Scholarship Fund."
News of the venture and a copy
of the poster reached the desk of
Madalon - -Lafley, -administrative
assistant to the - president. She
asked the Campus Police to remove the signs, as listing of the
"General Scholarship Fund" could
have been interpreted as having
college approval, which it did not.
The National On-Campus Report cited an incident which
didn't end quite as simply. The
article said:
"One reason last spring's piefacing fad was so short-lived was
that there were many people who
didn't think it was all that funny."
One who didn't was a University
of Kansas psychology professor
who got chocolate-creamed in the
face by a student in his classroom
last May. He pressed battery

Men~Women!
Cutting

Is there abetter reason
to send an FTD LoveBundle?
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Maybe because she'll Ii ke you better for it.
Send it to your special Valentine today. She'll get
the message. Your FTD Florist will send your
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Shaklee Organic Home

& Health Products,
Natural Foods
Indian bedspreads
Woodfire Pottery

Cf'he Headhunter
707 N. Main

charges against the student, allegedly a member of the Brotherhood
of Pieface Assassins.
Last month the student, free on
$500 bond, got a full jury trial at
which his supporters marched
wearing pie-tin helmets and bearing signs reading, "If pies were
outlawed, only outlaws would have
pies," and "Walk softly and carry a
big pie."
The student testified that the
professor's students had chipped
in to raise a $20 fee for the pie hit
but that the student never received his pay.
The professor said, "I filed the
complaint because the student had
disrupted my professional activities. Someone had to set a limit."
The 12 members of the jury
listened diligently to testimony
about such points as the incident
itself, the extent of stain damages
to the professor's clothes, the
degree of force used in detaining
the pie-thrower and the professor's popularity or lack of same
with his students. After four hours
of deliberation, the jury reported
that it was hopelessly deadlocked.
If it is decided that the matter be
further pursued, a new trial will be
held in November.
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Lock it. hide valuables

Protect your car from theft
by Janet E. McClellan
Officer, Campus Police
Should you worry about auto
theft or theft of your valuables
from your auto while it is on
campus? Yes. In the last six
months at Central there have been
two auto thefts and over 30
Iarcencies involving the removal of
valuables from students' autos.
Why aren't the police doing
their job? They are, but it is
impossible to be everywhere at
once. The Campus Police Department, in cooperation with the
Ellensburg Police Department,
has been able to apprehend those
persons involved in the majority of
thefts mentioned above. However,
just because these individuals
have been apprehended is no
reason for the students to be
overly secure in the fact that the
same such incidents won't happen
again. Many persons at Central
make their autos attractive to
thieves by leaving the keys in the
vehicles, or the doors unlocked or
the windows rolled down.
Most auto thefts in the United
States involve juveniles who take
the auto for a "joy ride." The
prime responsibility for these
types of thefts can usually be
placed on the operator of the
vehicle who forgot to remove his
keys or left the car running while
he dashed into a building for "just
a minute." A minute was all that
was necessary for him to have his
car stolen.
The average recovery rate for
stolen autos in the United States is
90 per cent. However, few autos'
are ever returned to their owners
in the original condition. The
owner of the stolen auto is · rarely
compensated for the inconvenience and lack of transportation
while the auto is gone.
· Some general rules for protecting your auto from theft and
protecting your valuables inside
your car are as follows:
(1) Always keep your doors
locked, even if you only intend to
be away from your car for a few
minutes.
(2) Never leave valuables or
packages in plain view that might
be a temptation for a would-bethfof. If your car is locked and
valuables are in plain view, the
temptation for a thief might be to
break your window to get at .the
packages.
(3) Always park in a well-lighted
area and look around for loiterers
before leaving your car.
(4) When driving in town and op.

OVERTON'
for.tropical fish
& aquarium supplies
located 2 miles North of
Old ·Vantage Highway
on Wilson Creek Road.

962-9166

Closed
Sun - Mon

the campus, keep your doors
locked. This will prevent you from
unexpectedly obtaining any unwanted passengers.
(5) Do not keep any types of
identification, money, wallet,
checks or credit cards in your car.
If your car should be stolen or
ransacked, the thief can use these
items to defraud others and the
end result will be just more
hardship for you.
(6) If you intend to have a stereo
tape deck put in your car, your
best buy for your best protection
would be the type of tape deck
that is locked in by a key and can
be removed by you for safe-

keeping. If you intend to park your
car for a long period of time, you
can easily remove the tape deck to
take it with you or lock it in your
trunk.
(7) If you lose your car keys
never advertise the type of car
they belong to or your license
plate number when inquiring for
their return. Report the loss of
your keys to the police. Know
what other types of keys you had
on your key ring, you may want to
have your house or room locks
changed.
(8) Be alert for your protection
and the protection of your car and
valuables.

Union seeking increase
in pay for employees
By Dave Soltman
Pay raises for state employes
are once again a hot issue, and the
Washington Federation of State
Employes has presented its proposal to the legislature.
The union is seeking an across
the board increase of approximately $75, coupled with a fullypaid-for single-rate medical insurance program to cover all state
employes and their families. If you
support this proposal, write your
legislators, Sen. Nat Washington,
Rep. Frank "Tub" Hansen and
Rep. S.E. "Sid" Flanagan at . the
State Capitol, Olympia, Wa. 98504.
_Do it now!
The Federation has taken positions on other legislation of concern to state employes. We oppose
attempts to reduce the total
number of paid holidays and
support bills that would change
the Memorial Day holiday to
coincide with the federal holiday.
The union opposes a bill that
would change the current "rule of
three names" certification procedure for fillirtg job vacancies to a
rule of "three highest scores." The
"three highest scores" procedure
could easily result in more than
three certified applicants, and the
union is concerned that this would
allow for too much subjective
administrative consideration in
hiring.

At Central, the union has been
3._ctive in a number of areas on
c~mpus. At the direction of the
local membership, local president
Dave Soltman pursued with Staff
Personnel Director Wadell Snyder
t,he matter of the change in the job
recruiting system. The primary
result of several discussions was
abandonment of the proposed
mass posting of job classifications.
We will continue to monitor the
new process, particularly Dr.
Snyder's determinations as to
whether a position will or will not
be posted as promotional.
·And, speaking of promotional
opportunities, Staff Personnel is
currently invoking HEPB rules
which allow them to bypass the
normal promotional system of
certification for interviews. We
strongly oppose the way these
rules are being used here, and we
ask that you contact us if you
apply for a job that is posted with
the provision that the top so-many
applicants on the written exam
will receive an Oral Board Review.

Adu It i Iliteracy
target of program
According to a recent government-funded survey, 20 per cent
of all Americans over the age of
16 are functionallyilliterate. In
other words these people are
unable to read want ads, balance
their checkbooks or read the
directions on a cake-mix box.
As part of the National Right
to Read Effort, several state
outlets of Action Council have
received nearly $100,000 to establish adult reading academies.
Established by an act of Congress, the reading academies are
designed to involve free, individualized instruction to those in
need of their services.
The academies include instructional methods which address the individual needs of the
participants. The program planners also hope to seek involvement with community agencies
and organizations which can supplement the federal effort.
According to the project director, Linda Jacobs, "Many
people are embarrassed by their
I
inability to read and past failures
of trying to master reading skills.
We want to create a learning
situation where a person can be
taught the tools -of reading
outside of the frequently threatening classroom atmosphere."
Gene Grunden is coordinating
efforts in Kittitas County. Ne
said over 500 people in the
county are in need of such help.
Grunden said the main prob- ·

lem with the program is a lack of
tutors. The program is designed
to strongly rely on volunteer
tutors.
He said he hopes to recruit
students in sociology, psychology
and education. "We're working
on getting credits for tutors," he
said.
He said tutors are needed in
the Cle Elum area ·as well as in
Ellensburg.
"Som~ of the best teachers are
those who have a real intetest in
people, not necessarily those who
have had a formal education,"
said Jacobs.
Officially, the program is designed to serve youths and
adults•-those 16 years and older,
and out of school. While . the
drop-out and people for whom
English is a second language are
target students, "there are many
of us who have high school
. diplomas who cannot read to the
level we need in order to survive
on a day-to-day basis. It is not
only those who cannot read or
barely read that we want to
reach, but also those who cannot
read well enough to meet their
particular needs." Jacobs said.
Although some classroom
· teaching is used, most of the
tutoring is done on a one-to-one
basis.
Individuals interested in tutoring should contact Gene Grunden
at the Action Council office,
925-1448.

The local union is currently
representing four employes and
one resigned employe in grievance
proceedings and five others in job
reallocation matters. If you have
any questions about college or
HEPB rules or procedures, please
contact us, even if you are not a
union member.
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come see our
new arrivals

Face it. .. you've always wanted to fly!
Most of us remember
that feeling, .. and for
a lot of us it never
went away. If you're
one of those, Air
Force ROTC can get
you winging. Our
Flight Instruction Program (FIP) is de·
signed to teach you
the basics of flight.
We don't do it with

a hang glider but the
FIP does include fly·
ing lessons in light
aircraft at a civiliano per ate d flying
school. The program
is an extra given to
those who want to be·
come Air Force pilots
through Air Force
ROTC. Taken during
the senior year in col·
lege, it is the first
step for the guy who

wants to go on to Air
Force pilot training in
jets after graduation.
Air Force ROTC
also offers scholar·
ships ... $100 a month
allowance ... plus it
pays for books, and
lab fees in addition to
full tuition. This is all
reserved for the guy
who wants to get the
hang of Air Force
flying.

Contact :1aj Richard Gray, Peterson Hall
963-231!~

402 south main

Plft ~ all togetlle• In Al• Pol'Ce ROTC.

1976-77 FINANCIAL AID
APPLICATIONS
Financial aid applications and Parent's
and Student's Confidential Statements for
1976-77 are now available in the Office of
Financial Counseling and Financial Aid.
Students applying for financial aid at
Central must turn in two forms:
1. The Financial Aid Application must be
sent to the Office of Financial Aid, Barge
209 by March 1.
2. The Student Financial Statement or
Parent's Confidential Statement must be
sent to P.O. Box 1501, Berkeley.Calif. by
March 1.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
The Office of Financial Aid has been
receiying and will continue to receive
information concerning summer employment for students with organizations
throughout the United States and overseas.
This information is available in Barge 209
for students to review at their convenience.
Some of the organizations with job possibilities are as follows:
CRATER LAKE LODGE. INC. will
interview for summer employment on Feb.
20. A variety of jobs are available in the
following areas: bellhops, food service, staff
supervisors, gift shop clerks, office and
lodge desk, boat operators and housekeepers. Of special interest to students 21 and
over are bartenders, cocktail waiters and
waitresses and piano bar musicians. Crater

CARD OF THANKS

Lake Lodge hires approximately 150 employees for seasonal work. Employees live
in dormitories and eat their meals in the
cafeteria. For further information contact
the Office of Financial Aid Barge 208.

FRUITCAKE SALE

US Air Force ROTC Detachment 895 at
Central held their first annual Military Ball
on Jan. 16 in the Ellensburg Elks Club
Ballroom. The ball, which began at 9 pm,
and ran until 1 am, had ·a bicentennial
theme. Music for dancing was provided by
McChord Air Force Base Combo.
The ball was an outstanding success and
we of Detachment 895 would like to express
our thanks to the Elks Club and to all of ·
those who attended. Those who attended, _
among them department heads from
Central and their wives, retired and active
military personnel from the Ellensburg
area, along with the staff and cadets of
Detachment 895, made the ball a genuinely
enjoyable affair.

a

EDUCATION STUDENTS
The education department at Central
continues to offer a program of teacher
education that is eminently successful but
little known. It is the Seattle Urban
Program which prepares teachers for
service in schools where the emphasis is on
different ec9nomic, cultural and racial
backgrounds.
The program 'requires 34 weeks of
experience in the schools in the Central
Area of Seattle. Employment of graduates
has been excellent.
Students who wish to learn more about
the program should meet with Dr. Elmore,
Seattle Urban Center supervisor, to discuss
the program with him. Dr. Elmore will be
available to speak with all interested
students on Feb. 17 and 18. Appointments
to meet with Dr. Elmore should be made in
the Office of Clinical Studies, Black 217
(.963-3426).
General information on the Seattle Urban
Program can be obtained in the Office of
Clinical Studies, Black 217.

MOUNTAINEERING CLUB
The Mountaineering Club will meet Feb.
10 in SUB 103 at 7 pm. Everyone is welcome
to attend.
KOREA HERALD
The Korea Herald, one of the most
influential dailies in Korea, is now available
for interested students and faculty members. The paper is distributed by the New
York Bureau and has been translated into
English. Those persons who wish to share
in more than 23 years of reporting
~xcellence can contact either Ho-Chin Yang,
Barge 401, or the Asian Students Union, 12
to 1 pm at the entrance to the SUB Cafe
between Jan. 29 and Feb. 6.

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
There will be group discussions Sunday
evening at 7 pm at the United Methodist
'Church on 3rd and Ruby.

FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS
AND PARTS

SPEECH

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR

925-5539

I

SPEAKERS
Willi Unsoeld will be speaking on the
Spiritual Aspects of Wilderness on Feb. 18
in the SUB Theater. With a wide background in religion and mountaineering, this
presentation should be well worth your
while.
STAR PROGRAM
Senior citizen students are encouraged to
attend the STAR meeting Thursday, Feb. 5
in SUB 105. For information concerning the
meeting or the . program itself, contact
Elwyn Odell, Psychology 429 at phone
963-1646 or 963-2408.
AANDECYCLE
British, American and Japanese repairs,
parts, accessories and used bikes. February
special--2-stroke transmission oil change, $1
parts and labor. 1230 South First Street,
Yakima. Phone 453-3513.

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL
MEDITATION SOCIETY [SIMS I

SPRING QUARTER 1976
Students requesting a student teaching
placement during spring quarter should
come to Black 217 to up-date theh'.
applications by Jan. 30.
Applications for Option B, Ed. 348B;
September Experience, Ed. 300 or 341,
Option C Entry Phase, Ed. 348C, · 349C,
399C, Psy. 3ll; and student teaching for f~U
'76, winter '77 and spring '77 will be
available in Black 217, Office of Clinical
Studies, beginning Jan. 19. All applications
will be due on March .19. ·

There will be a free spaghetti dinner for
veterans and their wives or dates on Feb. 2
at 6 pm in the American Legion Hall,
Ellensburg.

I

BLOOD DRAWING
The Red Cross will hold a blood drawing
in the SUB Theatre on Feb. 17. Hours will
be 11 am to 3 pm. The college quota is 140
pints. Contact Kathy Moore at 925-3412 for
more information.

ATTENTION: EDUCATION STUDENTS
Applications for Option B, Ed. 348B;
September Experience, Ed. 300 or 341;
Option C Entry Phase, Ed. 348C, 349C,
399C. Psy. 3II; and student teaching for fall
'76, Winter '77 and spring '77 will be_
available in Black 217, Office of Clinical
Studies, beginning Jan. 19. All applications
will be due on March 19.

AMERICAN LEGION I U.S.U.

/

The LDSSA is sponsoring a Valentineshaped cake sale. Price is $3.25 per cake.
Proceeds will go to the Seattle Temple
Fund. The sale will be held in the SUB on
Feb. 9 and 10 from 9 am to 2 pm. Sales will
ltlso be held at Penney's Feb. 4 from 11 am
to 4 pm, Berrys and Mark-it Foods, Feb. 7
from 11 am to 3 pm.

A speech will be given by Dr. William E.
Hanson, management and evaluation consultant for Educational Factors, Inc. of
Battleground, Wa. The topic will cover
some of the problems and concerns on the
use of nuclear power. The speech will be
given on Feb. 10 from 8--10 pm, in SUB
204--205.

There will be an advanced lecture and
meeting for people practicing the Transcendental Meditation technique Feb. 2 at 7
pm in SUB 204.

603 North Main

HELP WANTED

Tu Assistance
Volunteer Income Tax Assisters (VITA)
will provide advice and prepare income tax
returns for low-income wage earners and
senior citizens Feb. 7 to March 6 at the
Ellensburg Public Library. A VITA volunteer will be at the library Mondays and
Wednesdays from 7 to 9 pm and Saturdays
from 11 am to 3 pm.
For more information contact Ralph
Coston of the Yakima IRS office, 575-5858,
or Steve Addington, VITA volunteer, at
925-6141.

BllJIMlll

111 lmJST lEGll.

Degree Applleationa
B. A . .Degree applications are now being
accepted in the Registrar's Office for spring
quarter graduation. The deadline for all
applications is April 9.

Young man in a wheelchair needs
assistance. State agency can pay $2 per
ihour. Call 963-1654, or inquire Beck 106.
1976 SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
WASHINGTON STATE
The Washington State Department of
Personnel has notified the Career Planning
and Placement Office that they are seeking
students for their 1976 Washington State
Summer Intern Program. This summer
there will be approximently 100 internships
available almost all of which will be in the
Olympia area. To be considered, a candidate
must be enrolled as a full-time student and
have attained at least a junior standing by
the end of the present academic year.
Deadline for applications is March 1.
Information, brochures/ and application
forms have been distributed to the department chairmen, and interested students
should check with their offices. A limited
number of application forms are also
available at the Career Planning and
Placement Center, Barge 105.

CHESS CLUB
Central's Chess Club meets every Wednesday from 7 to 9 pm in SUB 208. Club
members invite interested people to stop
by. For further information, contact Elmer
Church at 925-6387.
CAMP FIRE GIRLS
Seattle-King County Council of Camp
Fire
Girls
(Camp
Sealth)
will
be conducting interviews on March 11.
Contact Barge 208 for additional information.
SUMMER NDSL LOAN APPLICATIONS
Applications for summer quarter National Direct Student Loans may be picked up
from March 1 to April 16 in the Office of
Financial Counseling & Financial Aid,
Barge 209. To qualify for a loan, applicants
must have been enrolled spring quarter,
1976, at Central. The deadline for submis,sion of the aid applications to the Office of
Financial Aid is April 30.
Open Forum
Jan McClellan, of the Campus Police, will
be speaking in an Open Forum on the
Senate Bill l, Mon., Feb. 9 at noon in the
SUB Pit.
The controversial legislation would affect
Washington State's rape laws, sexual
contact law and redefine what is justifiable
in defense of person and property.
The Forum is sponsored by Womanspace,
the women's drop-in center in Barge 402.

Art Exhibition Opens
The Community Art Gallery, 408 1/z North
Pearl, is featuring photographs by Elaine
Travenick, metal sculpture by Gary
Lawrence , and pottery by Dave and
Suzanne Enna. A musical display with
emphasis on "Music in George Washington's Day," with pictures and informative
material on each phase of musical life as
Washington knew it, is arranged in the
bicentennial room. The exhibit opens Fri.,
/Feb. 6, at 7 pm a·nd will be inaugurated by a
musical program in the gallery by faculty
and students of the music department of
Central with performances at 7:30 and 9
pm. The public is cordially invited to attend
this preview. There is no admission fee.
Contact Nance Bracken, 925-2670, for more
information.

HAWAII

SPRING BREAK MARCH 22··29

1111 IP.
No. Nothing isever"almost legal."
Especially marijuana. Last year alone
420,000 people were arrested for
marijuana offenses. Of those . 90%
were for simple possession.
But now a growing number of
Americans are thinking seriously
about changing the present man.juana laws. In fact. some laws have
already been changed. Tile state of
Oregon has successfully de-criminalized the personal use of marijuana.
The American Bar Association, The
National Council of Churches. Consumers' Union and The National
Education Association have urged
other states to do the same. An inevitable chain of events has begun.
Become part of that change.
Help us help you.
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Join CWSC FJ:QYP in Waikiki vasation
Included: Round trip air f.:..re, (Seattle - Honolulu) nights in
Reyf Hot~l.
Hertz Rent-a-car .for one day (21 yrs. up driver),
Catamaran Sail, NWA Hawaiian Dollar
Discount Booklet, Mai Tai Cocktail Party,
Welcome Breakfast, South Seas Lei.
Not Included: Transportation between airport and hotel,
baggage ·handling, meals in Hawaii, tips, special
t rip or baggage insurance.
~: Standard Rm. (Twin occup.) $309 per person
Deluxe Rm. (Twin occup.) $340 per person
(Triple Occup.) $326 per person
No . air fare only space available
Reseryations: Limited space; Required $50 per person
deposit.
FIRST COME. - FIRST SERVED.
Contact: Dr. J. Wesley drum, Black Hall #31, 963-1671,
20 Skyline Dr., 962-·2327, for details and reservation
forms.

Loss threatens
EvCo title repeat
The Wildcats fell last Saturday
night to the very impressive
Eastern team. Led by Ron Cox the
Eagles won easily, 84-67.
This loss threatens the chances
of Central being this year's league
champion. Coach Nicholson explained Eastern played very well,
saying they made few mistakes.
Scoring was close the first five
minutes of the game until Eastern

SPC nips
Cats 75-71
Seattle Pacific College nipped
Central 75-71 last Wednesday in
Seattle.
The score at halftime was 40-36
with Seattle Pacific in command.
But, with 14:33 remaining in the
second half, the 'Cats came back to
tie it up 48-48.
A see-saw finale became evident
as the team from Seattle rolled off
six straight points with 2:09
remaining. This made the score
· 71-63, with SPC in the lead. It then
was Central's turn with the hot
hand, and with 1:00 remaining,
SPC led 71-69.

spurted ahead. The Eagles had a
50-36 halftime lead.
It was two for you, two for me,
until late. Scoring went back and
forth. Central had a short lead in
the first half when the Eagles'
John Alaniva scored, putting
Eastern ahead.

In the second half, Central's
Dave Olzendum and Les Wyatt
scored the first points. The 'Cats
played well until Eastern reeled
off 10 unanswered points, making
it 68-55.
The Wildcats were outrebounded by the Eagles, 54-44. Eastern
converted 28 out of 35 from the
line.
The last minutes proved deadly
to the Wildcats. Eastern converted 14 out of 19 in the last six and a
half minutes of the game.
Big scorers in the game were
Eastern's Cox with 22 points,
Kevin Campbell with 23 points and
Alaniva with 14 points.
High scorers for the Wildcats
were Olzendum, 17 and Dave
Oliver, 21.
Gooden and Olzendum both
fouled out. Central had seven
straight fouls near the end of the
game which ended with Randy
Sheriff making a reverse lay-up.

The stage was set. As the
Wildcats were trying for a final
shot, they had a pass stolen from
Seattle Pacific guard Jeff Case.

This loss put Central two games
behind Eastern Washington and
one game behind Oregon Tech.

Three Central cages finished in
double figures. Dave Oliver hit 16,
Byron Angel had 14 and Andy
Gooden scored 12.

Two home games are scheduled
this weekend; Friday night
against Simon Fraser and Saturday against Eastern Oregon.

Central takes third in
meet at Seaffle U
The women's gymnastic team at
Central was defeated by the
University of British Columbia and
Seattle University in a meet at
Seattle U last weekend.
The University of British Columbia won the meet with 83
points while Seattle U placed
second with 75.7 and Central third
with 70. 7 points.
Jane Moser placed fifth in the
all-around with 24.35 points while
Jennifer Diachun from the U of
British Columbia won the title
with 36.8 points and Monica Brown
of Seattle U placed second with
26.75.
Moser also placed second on the
babmce beam with 7.65 points and
third in the floor exercises with 7.4
with Diachun winning the balance
beam and the floor exercises with
9.25 points in each event.
Tina LaRoque placed third in
vaulting with 7.35 points with
Diachun winning the event with
9.15. Andi Carton came in fourth
on the uneven bars with 5.8 points

while Diachun won the even with
9.15.
"I think we kind of got off to a
bad start," said head coach Deloris
Johns. "Carton hurt her knee on
the dismount from the uneven
bars and had to be scratched from
the rest of the events.
"We didn't perform quite as
sharply against Seattle U as the
week before. Seattle U performed
better than the week before as the
home advantage showed u'p in the
meet."
The team will be competing
against Eastern and the UW at
Eastern on Saturday.
"Both schools have very strong
teams," said Johns. "The teams
that we meet from now on are
pretty tough tP.ams and we will
have to work hard.
"I would like to see the girls
improve their individual scores in
their events as most of them have
not hit a solid routine in their
events. Improvement can be
made."

Swimmers win Invitational
Central's women's swim team
won the Central Invitational and
lost to PL U last weekend.
The 'Cats defeated Highline CC
82-57, Eastern 102.5-35.5, Whitworth 119-17, Western 126-7 and
Seattle University 116-18 to take
first place in the meet. · Highline
placed second, Eastern third,
Western fourth, Seattle U fifth
and Whitworth sixth.
The 200-yard medley relay team
of Ardis Bow, Nancy Baer, Chris
Watt and Wanda. Smith set a new
school record with a time of 1:05.1
Placing third in the 500-yard
freestyle, Phoebe Terhaar set a
new frosh record with ? 5:46.2
time ·while Christy Busk set a new
frosh record in the 100 indiviqual
medley ~ith a time of 1: 10.9 only
to have Smith break the record
with a time of 1: 10.0. Bow set a

new · school record in the 200
points while Teresa Rominger
placed second with 151.25 and a 1-2
individual medley with a 2:22.6
finish in the three-meter diving
time.
with 151.80 points and Rominger
The 'Cats' victories came from
second with 139.30.
Bow in· the 50-yard backstroke
Bow set a new school record in
with a time of 32.6 with Terhaar
placing second with a time of 33. 7 the 50-yard backstroke with a time
for a 1-2 finish. The 200-yard of 32.0 and set a new pool and
school record in the 100-yard
freestyle relay team of Terhaar,
Sandy Minnich, Bow and Watt backstroke with a '1:08.9 time.
"The meet went down to the
won with a 1:55.0 time and Ellen •
Waller took the one--meter diving third from the last event before
PLU beat us, said Mark Morrill,
with 58.55 points.
Central suffered a 78-62 loss to head coach. "It was a lot better
meet than the last time we wer.t
PL U on Saturday.
against them.
/
The victories scored came from
Smith in the 500-yard freestyle
"PLU is a very good team,
with a time of 5: 56.6, Bow in the
losing only to UW during the
200 individual medley with a
season. We have had a very good
2:24.5 time to lead a 1-2 finish with
dual meet season and I hope that
Busk placing second with a time of we can improve our 9-5 win-loss
2:40.2. Waller led a 1-2 finish in recor"d before the end of the
the one-meter diving with 159.40 season."

Andy Kissling appointed sports head
Andy Kissling, a mass media junior, has taken don't see and talk to people we never hear from," he
over as sports editor for the CRIER.
said.
Kissling, a Carroll High graduate from Yakima,
Kissling also said that he would like some serious
has new plans for the sports section.
.
input from the students about the sports section.
"I will be working on feature stories every week. I "T~e ~tudents are the ones who read the paper; if I
hope to bring out a different side to sports activities can t include what they want, then I'm not doing a
t~at deals with Central. I want to look at people we very good job."
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Cagers win 2, lose 1
The Wildcats women's basketball team brought their win-loss
record to 5-3 after defeating
Oregon State University 45-42;
SPC 68-50 and losing to Oregon
College of Education 63-48 last
.weekend.
Against Oregon State, Central
had difficulty running its offense
and the score was tied 18-18 at
half-time.
Central came back in the second
half to go ahead 28-20 during the
first six minutes of the half and
never had any more trouble during
the rest of the game.
Kim Grant led Central's scoring
with 11 points and Sheryl Fergeran popped in eight points.
Grant and Cheryl Mercier each
brought down eight rebounds.
In the game against Oregon
College, Central played a fine first
half leading by 13 points with eight
minutes left in the half and led
37-31 at half-time.
"During the second half we
continued with our person-toperson defense," said Pat Lacey,
head coach. "We had some good
steals, but we could not put the
ball in the bucket during the
second half."
The last four minutes of the
second half Oregon College caught
up and the game continued with
free throws · back and forth.

Central had three turnovers in the
last three minutes of the game and
couldn't get back into the game.
Colleen Hall scored 17 points for
Central, Fergeran had 14 ana
Mercier put in nine points .
Fergeran brought down 12 rebounds and Hall grabbed 11.
"It was a real fine game," said
Lacey. "It was unfortunate that
we couldn't get back into the
game.
"We need scoring from .more
people on our offense."
· Against SPC, Central had· a real
tough defense and the offense-shot
40 per cent, leadi:r:ig at half-time
36-22.
· Mercier led Central's scoring
with 11 points while Fergeran,
Hall and Margina Young had 10.
Grant scored nine points and
Vickie Mathews had eight. ·
''We had real good scoring from
the team," said Lacey. "We finally
put it together.
"SPC played a full court press
most of the game and we had some
trouble with it. We played a zone
. defense and that helped to contain
them."
The team will be playing at
home against Western tomorrow
5:15 pm.
"Western is probably one of the
best teams in the Northwest,"
Lacey said.

Can't helP- team

Willie Guy red-shirts year

Central

Recreation

by Andy Kissling

A former class AA two-time state
champion from Sunnyside, and EvCo
champion at Central, has been red-shirting.
Willie Guy is sitting out this season to
improve his academic standing.
Last year, Guy was the EvCo champion
at 118 pounds. Willie was also seeded fifth
in the NAIA .National championships in
Sioux City, Iowa.
The loss of the junior wrestler from
Sunnyside is certainly bad for this year's
mat squad. The loss of a champion-class
grappler such as Willie, can't help the team.
As a red shirt, Guy works out regularly
with the team. He stays in shape, learns new
moves and for all purposes is part of the
team. The only hitch is that Willie can't
compete in school matches.
"Is Guy bitter? "Not at all! We have an
excellent program here. We are very
successful. I also think our coach is a fine
man. Everybody enjoys being around him.
I'm just happy to be with the team."
Last year's 118-pound champion works
out two to four hours a day with no
satisfaction of wrestling in matches. But
· look out for Willie Guy next year--he should
be ready.

INNER TUBE RELAYS
Get your team together and sign
up at the Tent 'n Tube for the
Central Inner Tube Relays. The
event takes place on Feb. 24 at 8
pm in the pool. Entries must be in
by Feb. 17. Watch for more
information or call 963-1511.
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
Feb. 8 will be the second
attempt at the Joe Watt Canyon
Freak Out or the In-Search-ofSnow Party. Sledding and snowshoeing will be offered. Transportation and equipment is provided
at the cost of $2. We will leave
from the Hertz Parking Lot at 1

said.
The Wildcats will be preparing
for a Central-hosted tournament
March 20-22 involving Eastern,
Seattle U, the U of W and
Whitworth in Moses Lake and
Ephrata to open the season.
Playing 11 games in six days to
open the season, the Wildcats host
Bellevue Community College in a
single game in Ellensburg and

Platoon
Leaders
Class

SKI TRIPS
The ski bus will make it·s fourth
run to Alpental on Feb. 11. As
usual we will leave from Hertz
Parking Lot at 5. Transportation is
$2.75. Sign up at the Tent 'n Tube.
For further information call 9633537 or 963-1511.

Feb. 7&8

.
I

El Charro Cafe
Special-two # 5's for price

.

of

r

Mexican/American & orders 1o go

open Tue$.-Sun. 11am_-:_9pm _
40 1 So. Main
925- 1693

BE A

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL (206) 442-7710
Collect talls Accepted

MARINE
OFFICER!

Marine Corps

SpeciaHzed
Skills

N

THE MARINE CORPS OFFICER SELECTION TEAM WILL BE
IN THE STUDENT UNION
9:00am - 3:00pm

·

Saturday /Sunday

doubleheaders with the U of Idaho
in Moscow and Ellensburg through
March 25.
"I would look," he continued, "to
go at least 6-5 in those opening
games. We must remember that
how we do in the conference does
not indicate our placement in the
District 1 race although it would
be nice to start the season with
two conference victories."

Financial
Assistance
Program

MORE SNOWSHOEING
Just a little note to let you know
that the next snowshoe hike will
be Feb. 21 to Diamond Head.

Grand Op·e ning

Frederick begins ninth year
as baseball pre-season opens
Coach Gary Frederick expects
80 candidates for the Central
preseason baseball drills beginning Feb. 2.
Frederick will be looking to Jim
Busey, a 5-9 senior from Naches, at
third base and pitchers Tom
Boruff, a 6-3 junior from Ephrata,
and Todd Wyckoff, a 6-3 senior
from Kelso, for playing leadership
after losing 17 of 22 lettermen to
graduation.
Busey has been the all-district
selection at his position for two
previous seasons and was the 1974
district home-run champion with
13 round-trippers.
"Our pitching," stated Frederick, "could be a strength in the
program and will have to be good
if we are going to be competitive in
the Evergreen Conference and
District 1 races."
Todd Wyckoff was 5-0 last year
and Tom Boruff was 4-1 before
suffering injuries and accounted
for nine of 25 season victories
between them.
Sophomore left-handers Jim
Page of Yakima and Kevin Zylstra
of Chehalis and right-hander Mike
Crandall, a junior tran sfer from
Edmonds Community College, are
expected to round out the starting
pitching rotation, according to
Frederick.
The coach will emphasize conditioning and flexibility for the
pitching staff and hitting for /he
rest of the team in evaluating the
athletes for the initial squadtrimming in three weeks.
"The talent is definitely there,
but I look at the lack of familiarity
between the players and our
overall lack of playing time together as weaknesses," the coach

pm on Sunday and be returning by
5. Sign up at the Tent 'n Tube. For
further information call 963-3537.

9 thru 13 February

0w·
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Mystical

Event
$1.50
McConnell Auditorium
8 pm - 10 pm

Greg.Cady

Thursday, February 5

Hypnotist .

Sponsored by BOC

SOME OF THE BEST PRICES A-ROUND

MILK

orange iuice

PasteurizedHom ogen ized

MILK

and

MILK

.6 s c; 112 ga 1. /

2% Past-Homo
.6 7~ gal.
1/2

Chocolate Milk

·112 gal.

FARM FRESH

MILK
MILK

Mon-Sot

Open 1pm-lpm

Closed Sunday

WINEGAR DAIRY
Food Coupons Accepted 925-1821
8 Blocks west of Nicholson Pavilion

Special
Our Own

Whipping
Cream
.50¢ pint

